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American colleges and universities have turned forth
the class of 1950. We are not a class filled with
hopeful enthusiasm. We were born into the memory
of one world war and fought through another. We seem
determined to know exactly where we are going and
why, but our determination can only help to cover the
doubt and frustrations inherited from our fathers. For
all our physical differences in sheer size, and numerical
age of our members, the class of 1950 is no different
from its predecessors. We lack only the youthful
enthusiasm. Perhaps that has been replaced by a
more mature and wiser knowledge, perhaps only by
ignorant apathy. One cannot write a hopeful and
ringing foreword for the class of 1950 on the eve of
war in Korea for we would look on that as mere
childishness. One can only ask that God will look with
a sympathetic smile upon our petty foibles and hopes
and grant that in these four years we may have begun
to learn and grow strong in knowledge of the foibles,
hopes and wisdom of our fathers, that we will not be
blind to this heritage nor encumbered by it merely.
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... dr. james o. mccain graduated, with the class of '50 to the top position at kansas state ... a young energetic president, he leaves his desk in main hall, after a powerful post war period of five years, with a glowing record of administrative achievement and significant development for msu ... liked and respected by students and faculty, the president leaves a campus and a state that is definitely mccain indebted ...
another montana money battle... another issue important to the greater university system, controlled on the state-committee level by the board of education... the group includes chancellor of the greater university george selke, executive secretary of the greater university dorothy green, mrs. f. h. petro, victor weber, g. m. brandborg, monsignor emmet riley, governor john bonner, attorney-general arnold alson, g. a. bosley, george lund, mrs. c. f. ullman, charles baldwin, clerk peggy mclaughlin, state superintendent of public instruction mary condon...

the university

governor of montana, john bonner, alumnus of montana state university, served as ex-officio chairman of the state board... chancellor george selke, just returned from germany, faced problems of montana's higher education as liaison between the board and the six units...
quiet, friendly E. Kirk Badgley, auditor, knows university and student finance...has always been willing to explain or re-explain their frightening intricacies.

MSU's veep, Dr. Richard H. Jesse, will take over for the B. P. interim...between-presidents...the vigorous vice-president also heads the chemistry department...occasionally growls at freshmen chem majors.

Dr. Gordon B. Castle, dean of the college of arts and sciences and senior academic dean, meets the "only down a few" grade-point-and-credit jockeys on the campus...is a most helpful and congenial "come back in a year" man...
j. b. speer keeps a wary eye on the university budget as controller . . . he is the man who knows msu history and every problem that is its financial tradition . . .

traveling registrar leo smith pushed into the frontiers to familiarize montanans with university curricula . . . handles all details . . .

alumni secretary and public service director andy cogswell pushes msu through the public relations channels . . . is the helpful right-hand man for president mc Cain . . .

kathleen campbell is the chief of the crowded msu library . . . takes charge of a detailed set-up that touches students directly in their study routine . .

young dean james w. maucker of the school of education directs the summer session . . . a work-and-play quarter that achieves a balance even in the summertime missoula atmosphere . .

genial maintenance-man tom swearingen is hit at every turn with gripes from student car-owners, yet he manages to keep a somewhat valuable physical plant in good shape . . .
. . . . herb wunderlich with the tweeds and pipe fills msu's new dean of students position . . . is the main man behind the men . . . keeps the fraternities and dorms in line and still has time to teach a class . . . .

. . . . capable dr. maurine clow as associate dean of students is the program-chairman for msu's women . . . she does the impossible in knowing every coed . . . always has a new idea for development of women's organizations . . . .
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men at the top of each of the various divisions and schools. freshmen respect them for a certain severity, usually imagined. sophomores saw them last year. juniors begin to find that they are human too. after watching the administration involved in grinding out reputable graduates, four year people appreciate them less as the men who sign the registration cards or the recommendations. more as men who know the depths of their fields.
dean james l. c. ford
journalism

dean ross a. williams
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graduate school
every branch of the curriculum at MSU has finally been accredited by the various agencies. These men are responsible for setting up approved obstacle courses of study for co-ordinating and balancing the work of their staffs for maintaining and building their departments and schools.
Jim Murphy, Joan Smith, Ginny Floyd, Marion Bell form the class officer contingent for the senior class. Laura Bergh and Torv Halverson ably represent the class as delegates to central board and spend their Tuesday afternoons on ASMSU problems. Senior officers worked their final spring quarter organizing committees for commencement week activities. Advised the faculty group in their double-ceremony or rain-on-dormblaser discussions.
... biggest class in MSU history... representing the postwar collegiate era of the veterans and the high school kids, the government check and the book line... enrollment figures and dormitory walls bulged... fraternities stocked double orders of pledge pins... the rah-rah's thought the others apathetic but the study lamps burned along with the parade flares... paradox continued for four years... through comprehensives, seminars, through graduation... and the "trade schools" walked off with the "uncommon man" honors first...
FRANK BRINEY
BUTTE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

BETTIE BOSCHERT
BALLANTINE
SPANISH

RAYMOND BOLDS
PLENTYWOOD
PHARMACY

RICHARD BOHLIG
OPHEIM
FORESTRY

ROBERT BOWKER
WOLF POINT
PHARMACY

MORTY BOYD
LEWISTOWN
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

WILLIAM BRANDT
GREAT FALLS
BOTANY

WILLIAM BREEN
CHOTEAU
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

ORVAL BRENDEN
NASHUA
PHYSICS

FRANK BRINEY
BUTTE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

TOM BRINEY
WALKERVILLE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

JOHN BRINKERHOFF
KALISPELL
FORESTRY

BETTIE BRITTRAN
BOZEMAN
PSYCHOLOGY

ROCKWOOD BROWN
BILLINGS
LAW

LLOYD BRYANT
RONAN
PHARMACY

JOE BULEY
HELENA
LAW

GERALD BULLER
BILLINGS
FORESTRY

JAY BURCHAK
STANFORD
MUSIC

JOHN BURKE
BUTTE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, LAW

ROBERT BURNS
BUTTE
JOURNALISM

WILLIAM BUSH
HYATTSVILLE, MD.
FORESTRY

ALICE BYERS
MISCELLANEOUS
MUSIC

DON BYERS
COOS BAY, ORE.
FORESTRY

ROBERT BYINGTON
MOBRIDGE, S. DAK.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
left row down:

ROBERT CONWELL
RED LODGE
LAW

BOB COPE
MISSOULA
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

LEE CORK
MISSOULA
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

ROSEMARIE COTTER
TOWNSEND
SOCIAL ADMINISTRATION, ECONOMICS

HELEN CRISSEY
LIVINGSTON
SOCIAL ADMINISTRATION

DON CRISWELL
MISSOULA
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

GARDNER CROMWELL
HELENA
LAW

R. L. CULVER
RICHET
LAW

WAYNE CUMMING
HELENA
LAW

JAMES DAHL
BRANDON, WISC.
FORESTRY

VIC DAHL
MISSOULA
HISTORY

WESTON DAHL
SHAKAPEE, MINN.
LAW
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ANACONDA

JUNE DALRYMPLE
HAVRE
ENGLISH

ROBERT DAMON
LIBBY
FORESTRY

WALLACE DANIELSON
MISSOULA
EDUCATION
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BILLINGS
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

ROBERT DAVENPORT
POLSON
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

JERE DAVIS
GLASGOW
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

LLOYD DAVIS
DILLON
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

ALBERT DAWSON
SALMON, IDA.
FORESTRY

LESTER DEBRUIN
MISSOULA
MODERN LANGUAGES

DON DELANEY
MISSOULA
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

JAMES DELANO
BILLINGS
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
left row down:

CLAUDE ELTON
VALIER
ACCOUNTING

WILLIAM EMERY
VALIER
JOURNALISM

JANES EMRICK
CONRAD
JOURNALISM

ROD EMSWILER
EKALASKA
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

GEORGE ENGSTROM
BOZEMAN
SOCIOLOGY

ARDIS ESTES
MOORE
MODERN LANGUAGES

JOSEPH ESTES
MOORE
MUSIC

BILL EVANS
MISSOULA
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

MARCIA FAHEY
GHTSEAU
PSYCHOLOGY

WARD FANNING
BUTTE
JOURNALISM

HARRY FARRINGTON
SEATTLE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

CLYDE FAULEY
GLACIER PARK
FORESTRY

BEN FAUTH
GLASGOW
SPANISH

WALTER FELLOWS
GREAT FALLS
PHARMACY

VERNON FIELD
HAVRE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

DOLF FIELDMAN
DULUTH, MINN.
GEOLGY

GREGORY FINK
MISSOULA
PHARMACY

GEORGE FISCHER
HALL
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

GARRY FISHER
BUTTE
LAW

FRANK FITZGERALD
YAKIMA, WASH.
ENGLISH

NORMAN FLAMM
HUNTLLEY
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

VIRGINIA FLOYD
BUTTE
ENGLISH

PAT FLYNN
MISSOULA
HOME ECONOMICS

CHARLES FOLKESTAD
FAIRVIEW
JOURNALISM
left row down:

WILLIS GLASE
MISSOULA
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

STIG GLEISNER
ROSELYN, N. Y.
PSYCHOLOGY

STANLEY GOEHRY
BREWSTER, WASH.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

WILLIAM GOULD
HELENA
PHARMACY

ALEX GRAFF
MILES CITY
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

CHARLES GRAHAM
SAN MATEO, CALIF.
JOURNALISM

JOHN GRINDY
LEWISTOWN
EDUCATION

PAUL GROVE
ELMIRA, N. Y.
FRENCH

KENNY GULLARD
BILLINGS
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

BOB HAGENSTON
GLENDIVE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

CAROL HAHN
WACO, TEX.
PSYCHOLOGY

HARRY HAHN
MISSOULA
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

NEIL HAIGHT
LEWISTOWN
LAW

JOHN HAKOLA
SAND COULEE
HISTORY

LURA DELL HALL
WOLF POINT
PSYCHOLOGY

TORVAL HALVORSON
LEDGER
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

ED HAMES
HELENA
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

BONNIE HAMMAN
POLSON
JOURNALISM

MARVIN HAMMERBACK
ADA, MINN.
FORESTRY

ROLLAND HAMMERNESS
GLASGOW
PHARMACY

DWAIN HANSON
GREAT FALLS
JOURNALISM
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BARBARA HARTIN
SPokane
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

PAUL HARTSELL
Anaconda
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

JACK HASTY
Livingston
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

FRANK HASY
Klamath Falls, Ore.
FORESTRY

HENNING HAYDAL
Baker
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

JOHN HAYNES
Bozeman
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

HOWARD HEBERT
Denton
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, LAW

JAMES HECKATHORN
Hamilton
LAW

ALMAN HEGLAND
Plentywood
FORESTRY

EDWARD HEILMAN
Sacramento, Calif.
FORESTRY

JOE HEIMES
Butte
LAW

HOWARD HEINTZ
Moccasin
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

VERA HEMMEYER
Kalispell
SPEECH

BOB HELDING
Missoula
LAW

JOHN HELDING
Missoula
EDUCATION, BIOLOGY

CATHERINE HENNESSY
Conrad
HISTORY

JACK HENSLEY
Plainview
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

VERA HENSUDD
Wolf Point
LAW

left row down:

GRACE HANSON
Redstone
EDUCATION

BARBARA HARDIE
BILLings
SOCIAL ADMINISTRATION

BEA HARDIE
Bozeman
MUSIC

JOHN HARPOLE
Deer Lodge
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

DON HARRINGTON
Butte
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

DONALD HARRIS
Polson
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
left row down:
J. E. HESTER
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
FORESTRY

JOHN HEWITT
BUTTE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

HENRY HILGER
GLENDIVE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

CHARLES HEYN
WARDNER, IDAHO
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

JOHN HOAGLAND
TERRY
HISTORY, POLITICAL SCIENCE

LAWRENCE HOBART
MISSOULA
EDUCATION

JAMES HOFFMAN
SAN FRANCISCO
EDUCATION

WILLIAM HOGAN
BILLINGS
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

ROBERT HOLLAND
BUTTE
LAW

DELROY HOLLERN
GREAT FALLS
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

BOB HOLMSTROM
HAMILTON
LAW

HAROLD HOLT
HAMILTON
LAW

ROBERT HOLTER
WILLISTON, N. D.
EDUCATION

ROBERT HOLTEN
EDGAR
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

NORMA HORN
DEER LODGE
SPANISH

JAMES HOTVEDT
FORT BENTON
PHARMACY

EDWARD HOUTZ
KALISPELL
JOURNALISM

NEIL HOWARTH
MISSOULA
FORESTRY

Marilyn HOWSER
LONE PINE
PHARMACY

GEORGE HOYEM
THOMPSON FALLS
JOURNALISM

DUANE HOYNES
MALTA
ENGLISH

RICHARD HOYT
HAVRE
EDUCATION

DAVE HUGHES
BUTTE
FORESTRY

FRED HUNNES
INGOMAR
JOURNALISM
left row down:

MARJORIE HUNT
KALISPELL
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

MARGERY HUNTER
LIBBY
HISTORY, JOURNALISM

TONY HUNTHAUSEN
ANA CongA.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

ALFRED HURLBERT
GREAT FALLS
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

GILBERT HYATT
HYATTVILLE, WYO.
LAW

ROBERT HYLER
MISSOULA
EDUCATION

WILLIAM INGHAM
BILLINGS
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

JOHN IRWIN
ST. REGIS
LAW

RICHARD IVerson
SCRANTON, N. D.
EDUCATION

ALAN JACKSON
VAN NUYs, CALIF.
MUSIC

MARCELL JACkSON
WINNETT
BACTERIOLOGY

CATO JACOBSON
ZURICH
ECONOMICS

BOB JAMES
BUTTE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

MILO JANECkE
MISSOULA
LAW

ARTHUR JANSEN
HOT SPRINGS, S. D.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

CHARLES JARDNE
MISSOULA
LAW

HERBERT JESKE
CHICAGO
ZOOLOGY

DONNA JESZENKA
MISSOULA
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

DON JOHNSON
CROW AGENCY
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

HELEN JOHNSON
POLSON
MUSIC

KEITH JOHNSON
BUTTE
LAW

NORMA JOHNSON
GREAT FALLS
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

PHYLLIS JOHNSON
DRUMMOND
PHARMACY

ROBERT JOHNSON
BUTTE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
JEAN JORDET
KALISPELL
SOCIOLOGY

ALDEN JOSCELYN
MISSOULA
PHARMACY

JON JOURSIEU
MISSOULA
PRE-MEDICAL

RHODA JUNEK
REDIG, S. D.
PHARMACY

CHRIS KAFENTZIS
MISSOULA
HISTORY

ANDREW KALAFATIC
BUTTE
EDUCATION

GENE KALLGREN
BUTTE
PSYCHOLOGY

BRUCE KAMHOOT
BILLINGS
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

EMIL KAUTZMANN
MANDAN, N. D.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

RONALD KEIM
HELENA
SOCIOLOGY

DANETTE KELLY
BUTTE
ENGLISH

JACK KELLY
BUTTE
PSYCHOLOGY

MAURICE KELLY
BUTTE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

TOM KELLY
BUTTE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

CHARLES KERN
MISSOULA
FORESTRY

GREG KERSHUL
ANACONDA
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

CAROLINE KETCHAM
BILLINGS
JOURNALISM

DAN KILBRIDE
BOZEMAN
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION.
left row down:

JOHN KINCAID
SPOKANE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

DAVE KING
HALIFAX, MASS.
FORESTRY

JACK KING
KALISPELL
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

SAM KINVILLE
BUTTE
EDUCATION

NORMAN KNAPP
FAIRVIEW
GEOLGY

DONALD KNOLL
BILLINGS
PHARMACY

WARREN KOBELIN
BILLINGS
PHARMACY

MARIAN KOLPPA
BONNER
POLITICAL SCIENCE

DAN KORN
KALISPELL
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

JOE KOUNTZ
WHITEHALL
HISTORY

VERONICA KREITEL
EKALAKA
MATHEMATICS

CAROLYN KUCHINSKI
BRIDGER
SOCIAL ADMINISTRATION

HAROLD KUEHN
LIVINGSTON, N. J.
BOTANY

MIKE KUMPURIS
LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

LOURRAINE KURFESS
SHERIDAN
JOURNALISM

ROBERT LA BONTA
BRUNSWICK, MO.
FORESTRY

BOB LANGENBACH
HELENA
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

FLOYD LARSON
WESTBY
JOURNALISM

JACK LAWSON
POPLAR
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

KENNETH LEAF
GLENDIVE
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

DOUGLAS LEIGHTON
CHICAGO
HISTORY, POLITICAL SCIENCE

MARION LENN
HERON
MUSIC

ROBERT LEPROWSE
BUTTE
FORESTRY

JERRY LEVINE
PINE RIDGE, S. D.
PHARMACY
left row down:
MARION LIGGETT
ROUNDUP
MUSIC

MARGARET LIMEBERGER
HELENA
MUSIC

DAVID LINDELL
BROCKTON, MASS.
ENGLISH

LLOYD LINDSAY
ANCHORAGE, ALASKA
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

BILLIE LITTELL
LIBBY
ENGLISH

ROGER LLEWELYN
BUTTE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

ROMAN LOSLEBEN
MALTA
PHARMACY

ORVIS LOVELY
WILSALL
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

VIRGIL LOVINGFOSS
ROSEMEAD, CALIF.
FORESTRY

JIM LUCAS
MILES CITY
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, LAW

MARGOT LUEBBEN
DILLON
JOURNALISM

JOHN LUGER
LINZ, AUSTRIA
FORESTRY

RUSS LUKENS
MISSOULA
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

JOHN LUND
RESERVE
ENGLISH

WILLIAM McCALL
BUTTE
JOURNALISM

JOHN MCCOURT
MISSOULA
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

JOHN MCCREA
BILLINGS
MUSIC

JOHN MCCUTCHEON
STEILACOOM, WASH.
LAW

DAVID MCDONALD
STEVENSVILLE
FORESTRY

PEGGY MCDONALD
PHILIPSBURG
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

JANET MCDONNEL
GREAT FALLS
BACTERIOLOGY

DAGMAR McELROY
WOLF POINT
HISTORY

JAMES McELWAIN
HAGERSTOWN, MD.
JOURNALISM

KEN McGIBONEY
ROUNDUP
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
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left row down:
LYNN McGlynn
Sidney
Pre-Medical

JAMES McINROE
Columbus Falls
Business Administration

LEROY MCKINNON
Missoula
Law

JAMES MCKINNY
Medicine Lake
History, Political Science

LARRY MCLATCHY
Helena
Physical Education

JIM McMAHON
Anaconda
Business Administration

WILLIAM McNAMER
Shelby
Law

JOHN McRAE
Jordan
Pharmacy

WILLIAM McVEDA
Lewistown
Social Administration

HAL McVEY
Missoula
Economics

LACEA MACKEY
Arlee
Education

MARGE MACKIN
Miles City
Drama

FLORENCE MADSSEN
Darby
Home Economics

ALBERT MAFFEI
Eagle Creek, Ore.
Law

ELMER MAIN
Hays
Education

JACK MALONE
Billings
Physical Education

THEODORE MARCHIE
Elmhurst, Ill.
Business Administration

DANIEL MARINKOVICH
Anaconda
Physical Education, Education

ROBERT MARKLE
Glasgow
History

DONALD MARSHALL
Missoula
Mathematics

GUILFORD MARTIN
Kalispell
Education

EDWARD MARTINSON
Helena
Forestry

MILLER MATTHEWS
Moore
Business Administration

EUNICE MATTSON
Great Falls
Social Administration
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left row down:

GLORIA MEEHAN  
MISSOULA  
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

THOMAS MENDEL  
WINIFRED  
JOURNALISM

ARThUR MERRICK  
GREAT FALLS  
BOTANY

VIRGINIA MESSELT  
BILLINGS  
HISTORY

MELVIN METCALF  
KALISPELL  
FORESTRY

JOANNA MIRTLING  
DEER LODGE  
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

DALE MILLER  
MISSOULA  
PHARMACY

JOHN MILLER  
MISSOULA  
FORESTRY

LAURA LEE MILLER  
LOLO  
SOCIOLOGY

ROSS MILLER  
GREAT FALLS  
JOURNALISM

WARREN MILLER  
RONAN  
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

WILBERT MILLER  
PORTAGE, WISC.  
FORESTRY

FRED MILLS  
MISSOULA  
JOURNALISM

JOHN MINOW  
OLIVE  
FORESTRY

BILL MITCHELL  
MILES CITY  
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

HAROLD MITCHELL  
NEW YORK CITY  
SPANISH

ARTHA LEE MOE  
GREAT FALLS  
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

LEONARD MOORE  
HARDWOOD, MICH.  
FORESTRY

ROBERT MORAN  
RED LODGE  
MODERN LANGUAGES

BOB MORGAN  
WORCESTER, MASS.  
SOCIOLOGY

MARY MORRIS  
MISSOULA  
ECONOMICS, SOCIOLOGY

ALEX MORRISON  
PHILADELPHIA  
LAW

J. A. MORRISON  
BILLINGS  
EDUCATION

LEX MUDI  
MISSOULA  
SOCIAL ADMINISTRATION
left row down:

GRANT MUNDY
MOORE
MUSIC

ZANE MURFITT
HELENA
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

JIM MURPHY
GREAT FALLS
PHARMACY

JOE MURPHY
BUTTE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

ALFRED MURRAY
ANAconda
EDUCATION

BETTY JEAN MURRAY
ROYNESFORD
HOME ECONOMICS

JIM MAURER
LIBBY
SPEECH

MICHAEL NAGLICH
BEARCREEK
PHARMACY

MICHAEL NASH
MISSOULA
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

VIRGIL NAUANN
KALISPELL
PHYSICS

TED NAVRATIL
TUCKAHOE, N.Y.
FORESTRY

ELDON NEDDS
ANACONDA
EDUCATION

DOEL NEGRO
PORTO RICO
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

DOROTHY NELSON
BIG TIMBER
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

KEITH NELSON
MALTA
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

KEITH NELSTEAD
MILES CITY
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

MINNIE NEWTON
POWER
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

R. B. NEWTON
SACO
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

ROBERT NICOL
MISSOULA
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

WILLIAM NOLAND
MISSOULA
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

DON NORMAN
LAUREL, MISS.
FORESTRY

GEORGE NORTH
POLSOY
PSYCHOLOGY

JOHN OBERWEISER
BILLINGS
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

DANIEL O'DONNELL
BILLINGS
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
graduate students

PHIL DUNCAN
HELENA
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

MARY FARRINGTON
OLYMPIA, WASH.
MODERN LANGUAGES

PHYLIS GARRISON
GREENACRES, WASH.
HISTORY, POLITICAL SCIENCE

PHOEBE HABIB
CAIRO, EGYPT
MUSIC

TED HAGGARTY
BUTTE
LAW

ROBERT KELLEY
ANACONDA
EDUCATION

FRED KOENIG
KALISPELL
PHYSICS

LEONA LAMPI
RED LODGE
MODERN LANGUAGES

JOHN LUETJEN
SEATTLE, WASH.
JOURNALISM

RAMAN PATEL
BOMBAY, INDIA
PHARMACY

WALTER SALES
MANHATTAN
LAW

HARRY SPRAYCAR
ANACONDA
EDUCATION

JOHN SUTRINA
PUEBLO, COLO.
ENGLISH

HARRY THOMSEN
VILDLYSIG, DENMARK
ENGLISH

IMOGENE ZUERCHER
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
SPANISH

left row down:

KEITH ANDERSON
LEWISTOWN
EDUCATION

ROBERT BENSON
PENTYWOOD
LAW

ARTHUR BUNTIN
MISSOULA
HISTORY

MARGARET DEAN
RAHWAY, N. J.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION

MIREILLE DELAUNAY
GUADALOUPE, FRANCE
BACTERIOLOGY
junior officers

... junior officers, 1950 model, edna geary, president; everett chaffin, vice-president; joan beckwith, secretary (not pictured); helen lambrose, treasurer; george fox, central board delegate ... since the junior prom folded the raison d'être of junior officers has become rather intangible but we must not forget that if it were not for junior class officers and the like, the raison d'être of yearbooks too would become even more intangible than it is. as usual class affairs were handled admirably and with the utmost dispatch.
no one knows quite what this picture has to do with the junior class, but if one were to attempt to define concisely what the junior class consists of in msu's heterogeneous mass of students the same difficulty would be encountered...but they remain on the amsu books like an account that long since should have been re-opened under a new name...
sophomore officers

. . . headed by Robert Hasquet . . . Audrey Olson, Barbara Blakeslee, and Dick Wholgenant were the big wheels in the sophomore class . . . Dick, as central board delegate, spent many ASMSU hours and divulged nonapathetic tendencies in the unity party swing this spring . . . has a high interest in student government . . . following in the wake of a long standing tradition, the other officers accomplished absolutely nothing . . . were comparatively unknown in their official capacity, save for yearbook pictures and on soon forgotten Aber Day ballots, but have high rank in sophomore activity annals . . . .
... reaping the fruits of their freshmen activities, the sophomore class is kept busy with spur, bearpaw, and a.l.d. ... with a year behind them they think they know which classes they can cut ... which are the really accepted msu traditions ... sophomores are familiar with the faces on campus and feel at home ... use their year to change their majors, finish survey courses, and adjust the hour-budget for study and play ...
. . . after orientation and settling down to semi-routine of college life . . . the freshmen elect their officers for the year . . . the big chief this year was Jack Stewart . . . other officers included Kay Millions, Carol Wickes, Danny Lambros, and Bill McMasters . . . new to the ways of MSU government, they watch and learn but do little in their official capacity . . . they get their names in the campus limelight which is good for future activities . . . were more asmsu minded than some of their contemporaries . . . have a start toward honoraries and service organizations in the years to come . . .
like children with new toys, freshmen want to see how college works... and they'll try anything once... volunteering for the dirty work in exchange for spur and bearpaw points, they bring with them the annual freshness and vitality that goes with painting the m and racing for the tower bell... as they are introduced to the old standbys... aber day... sos... they set the foundations for their life at msu...
BOOK
II
spring
. . . . the satin band with the inscription, "miss montana," represents more man-hours of labor than any other project of its kind on the campus. carol fraser was the honored recipient in '49 . . . .

. . . . the bear paws decided that they could raise money by throwing a dance as well as selling pop and proudly crowned edna geary as their "spur of the moment" for the year . . . .

. . . . "it makes little difference what i talk about because you won't remember what i say, even if it's important, which it isn't" . . . . governor adlai stevensen of illinois, commencement address, 1950 . . . .
... the excellent work of Mr. Freeman and the convocations committee deserves much praise but student presentations, with the bright exception of music groups, seldom get above the level of the liver stable.

... interscholastic—to give aid and comfort to the competition minded, to do a selling job for higher education, especially at MSU.

... aber day, when those who study have a chance to get a few blisters on their collective hands and let off a little steam; for those who are not bothered with details like studies, the steam valves can be released, for once, legitimately. All in all it usually turns out to be a rather creditable clam-bake.
bear paws turned on a full scale initiation, began to realize that the alpha phi omegas were a red hot contender in the service honoraries division.

... an informal tea was the first step as this year's group of foreign students strode into an important place on the campus.

in the fall
the green beanie—symbol of controversy and triumph for pepsters; of course no one would be interested in what is underneath it . . . .

... the letter on the hill, the symbol of one segment of American college life. Here the frosh pay homage by anointing themselves with its blood . . . .
. . . . the alums want to see the best game possible, the athletic board would prefer a second rate game so as to have two large gates for the season, the team always seems to pile up a year's tough luck in one game—but, my gowd, it is the greatest boon to montana athletics since the invention of the slot machine . . . .

. . . . as can be easily ascertained by the strained expressions, idaho got all carried away with this football business . . . .

. . . . rousing the faithful—the kids work hard against rather tough odds; which, perhaps, is justifiable in the whole scheme of things . . . .

. . . . a queen for the festivities, the regular round of perennial meetings, dances in the halls; all a part of fall quarter at msu . . . .
Annual
Fall
Rehabilitation
... and the campus looks quite studious on the whole, the library reading room is crowded, the steps become almost too difficult to navigate. halloween is supposed to be one of the year's highlights for the kids but actually no one has more fun than people, especially college people. pan-hell presents the new captures to the public ... 

... the boys from corbin hall, often leaders in the men's grade index do find time for softball, horseshoes, or even a beer now and then, it is rumored ...
Halloween, Annual Affair

What's Your Major?
freddie slack led the only name dance band to appear on the campus during the year. the dance inaugurated the new floor in the gold room, was well attended and came out well enough financially to revive the old cry that asmsu should step more into prominence in the social ring-around. distinguishable in the murmur of small voices were mutterings for more asmsu sponsored activities and dances, a male social chairman and all such other things which are annual as mutterings but never seem to get to the action stage...
the spur-sponsored sadie hawkins day dance was the usual roaring success. the night when the female sex admits that it is a woman's world instead of sitting back with a smug all-knowing smile and spending the money of the subjugated male. the males, however, seem to need nothing more than the assurance that the style of dress will tend toward the exposure of more feminine flesh and less clothes.
Although it has appeared for years, no one ever bothers to inquire just whose "slop shop" this is or specifically what a "slop shop" is.

And here they are in person, the characters Al Capp chose to satirize American manners and customs.

a well rounded

Freddie Slack, a fine combination of Guy Lombardo and Kaye Kayser; specifically prepared for the poor man.

A group of fine healthy American college students enjoying themselves by dancing to one of America's leading dance bands.

The Kappas entertain behind Nancy Fields, one of the campus' top talent girls.
new greek pledges assemble in the union for the traditional afternoon get-acquainted dances.

more frosh, more dancing, more refreshments, a guarantee for a big night on the north hall steps in the last few minutes before the sacred hour of 1 o'clock.

more of same, one of the few times during the year that one may "go out" without going through the formal processes of msu dating.

frosh again, this time limited to females and the venerable spurs are hosts.

social life

just 198,470 steps behind caruso, christopher lynch serenaded the campus on the community concert schedule.
the music club's night club dance is always the most suave and one of the best received of all school functions, limited tickets are usually sold out well in advance, the entertainment well above the general campus caliber.

in the winter

the jubeleers lead off with a fine arrangement of one of the top songs in america, etc., etc., etc.
the barristers migrate in force to the Florence hotel to break out the scotch, don the tux, and crack wise about the dean, the purpose evidently being to prove once and for all to the tottering proletariat that lawyers are the smoothest men on the campus ... 

quarter 

... despite the gooey press releases it is quite a creditable affair and all who attend seem pleased ...
... more night club dance, the faculty representation...

... we phi delts are rather a close bunch, note our share the dgs plan...

... dances

... welcome aboard, there is room for everyone, if you have a reservation...

... there was a big crowd at barristers, for the doubters among the woodticks here is the proof...
. . . sigma delta chi and the rest of the journalism school get the straight scoop from one of the boys who has been on the road, in one of a series of professional lectures and informal smokers . . . .

reach . . .

. . . mata and hari enlivened the community concert program with their very entertaining comic mimics of the dance . . . .

. . . the smarti parti is one of the many acts of service by mortar board, some of which are good enough to excite kaimin editorial comment . . . .
... so big an affair that only Paul Bunyan himself can preside as patron, the nationally famous forester’s ball, the edifice in the upper left is purely for atmosphere ...

the acme

... they come (are frisked), go (are frisked), and come again (are frisked again). Some sign the guest book, others don’t seem to mind if they do or not. The usual shortage of tickets but every one on the campus is there anyhow. Merit points are given at some sorority houses for girls who make the performance both nights ...

... charter day convocation in honor of MSU's. 57th birthday featured Lowndes Maury, Jr., President McCain and the music groups ...

... original compositions by Maury, congratulatory speeches and a very happy birthday to all ...
...aquamaids and the military

...the aquamaids did their usual fine job on their yearly project, a neat little water ballet with a french accent entitled "scent." The military moved downtown to the American Legion Hall, for the annual military affair, reports were varied but in all events it provided a fine evening's relaxation after a week of hard studying.

...the umbrellas were discarded before entering the water, there were no casualties, even among the umbrellas.

...what are these people so interested in? their dates perhaps.

...burley; legend, symbol, and grand old man. "I've been called everything else but now they call me a tradition." The class of 1950 will be the last to remember him as dean of men, in taking that memory with us we will remove a part of MSU that will be very difficult to replace.
mark seems to get quite a kick out of this business of being mardi gras king.

your one and only chance to take out any grudge that you have against the thetas.

more work for the already overworked band, at least they should get seats where they can see the game.

the snake pit group that walked off with the between-halves singing contest, leader, bill mcnamer.

et id genus
haven't done this since I was a kid. . . . more mardi gras, the spa's section . . . .
toni matt himself and a segment of the ski club during the now-famous trip to the big mountain, brother if you ain't a skier you just ain't . . . .
freshman girls who have maintained better than average grades and have been outstanding in service to the university. The Spurs eye the new prospects.

The forestry club gets things done, if you don’t believe it ask Don Harrington and the rodeo committee. The ball, the rodeo, food for aber day and many other things, but all work and no play.

In the
Chinese auction was one of the highlights of the drive for money for the world student service fund.

... msu's first rodeo was probably the finest intercollegiate show in the northwest, objectors to this statement may debate with the forestry club, don harrington and the capacity crowd...
the miss montana pageant, the labor pains of the birth of a new atlantic city contestant. a joke to many students, rabidly defended by its supporters with the dean of women in the vanguard, youth opportunity in the horace heidt tradition.

. . . . talent is highly emphasized in the press releases but doesn't stack up so well on the score cards. good publicity for the university, good experience for the girls, and an opportunity for interested students to expend their extra time on a worth while project?

queen of
... the president does the honors for this year's recipient of a free trip to Atlantic City and the first step on the road to success ... 

queens

... the queen is dead, long live the queen! ... 

... Donna Buils, Miss Montana 1950 contestant in the Miss America pageant at Atlantic City ...
... chow time on aber day, compliments of asmsu, the forestry and home ec clubs, chow line to rank with the best of mythology, and enough paper cups and plates to cover one-half acre of lawn with a layer an inch thick...
... aber elections, spiked this year by the addition of the unity party and the withdrawal of pan-hall and inter-fraternity participation as units...
bigger and better
than ever
interscholastic

... the day of telegrams for the new spurs, the football team shows off on the last day of spring practice, house decorations are started weeks in advance, in fact freeman started that ferris wheel in november. the winners—tri delt and sigma nu ... 

high school music week gives professional rating and encouragement to high school musicians ... 

highlight of the community concert season was the dual presentation of "Cavelleria Rusticana" and "I Pagliacci" ...
Finally—
Spring's
Freshness

New Leaves,
Regained
Energy
commencement
the presentors of the sheepskins, you are hereby a member of the elite fraternity of college graduates . . .

... the last convocation, awards for achievement, mostly scholastic . . .
...yes there I am in the fourth row and you are right there in the middle, and there is dad watching...

...up the steps for the last time, the same old auditorium takes on a new significance...
through the grove for the last time for 30% of those who started out four years ago. Those who survived the MSU grade curve and the round of activities pictured on the preceding pages
... athlete John Helding brought a new vigor to the position of ASMSU president... kept the office open to all students and still studied... made contacts for busy athletic and central boards... checked with the senate group... even worked on the skating rink... he knew ASMSU business... added holding energy, congeniality, and time... ASMSU accomplished more, more easily, than in several years... 

... second man in the top ASMSU duo, Dave Freeman took charge of complicated ASMSU financing and the budget-finance committee... central board delegate for two years, he knew MSU's student policies as a whole... the rough spots in spending... he patiently signed the bills, planned next year's budget... seemed to be central board's man of decision... worked with unusual capability... and the usual freeman finesse...
... dave freemen, laura bergh, dick wohlgemant, student auditor bill anderson, torr halvorson, danny lambros, george fox, kay hennessey, john herding, lex mudd, george remington, and faculty member edwin briggs ... a group of legislators with more than the usual ability and ambition individually ... worked hard to give asmsu collective satisfaction in the traditional area of student government ... 

asmu

... quiet kay hennessey, vice-president of asmsu, ex-officio social chairman of all students, accomplished the usual on a campus with living-group units for such activity ... . . . smiling little lex mudd left the asmsu records with her special stamp of thoroughness and accuracy ... the perfect secretary ...
readjustment in many areas of athletic activity, including the spending, was the duty this year for Dick Carstensen, Bob Anderson, Dave Freeman, Ross Miller, university auditor Kirk Badgley, Lex Mudd, ex-officio chairman John Helmig, and athletic director Cac Hubbard. A new program under a new director handled the old MSU problems and came to an effective culmination with the just-after-school joining of the Skyline Six. A much improved area for Montana's competition.

student committees

former sentinel editor Marge Hunter did and re-did the orientation and all-year guidance pamphlet. The m book. Hank Dirre and Joan Smith helped on the addition of the men's intramural rules and the activated copy. Marge published a better official ASMSU book at slightly more than the budget figure yet with a new look.
... Friday morning competition to student union coffee... the homecoming variety show, charter day and lowndes maury, msu and msc choral groups, the northwest speaker series of four... other exceptional programs offered this year through the endeavor of the members of convocations committee... don harrington, mr. robert strickman, mr. john lester, chairman bob burns, mr. edmund freeman, don lichtwardt, mr. robert bates...

... green beanies, the butte game, sos, aber day, homecoming parades... ad infinitum... the group... jone hannah, mona wohlgeman, margie jesse, marian bell, bob nicholson, don harrington, gene kallgren, don stonaway, and jim murphy... spent a worthwhile year with the traditional... planned many extra activities... left records of every move they made for the next group who will pave students' remembered walks...

... the activity fee, the campus population, the percentages of distribution... details of budget and finance committee who met regularly this year to parcel out the few extra dollars for the 1949-50 budget... plan the 1950-51 spending schedule... spring bombshell of the cut for debate met opposition, then adjustment by the committee...

student members: dave freeman, doris lund, al galen...
committees

... power of review in defined areas of asmsu publications as a duty and a privilege was realized on the 1950 publications board... policymakers for the kaimin, sentinel, mountaineer, and the strays... joe buley, les rutledge, bob anderson, dean of students herb wunderlich, kaimin adviser ed dugan, don graff, george remington, margot luebben, marge hunter, chairman laura begh, sentinel adviser cyrile van dusen and doris lund... did a better job than the usual editor-choosing groups previously... looked at publication problems with more knowing eyes...

... in a campus social whirl that always seems to leave the committee out in the cold, asmsu still had caryl helmer, janice ludwig, kay hennessey, and jack lawson to arrange the big freddie slack engagement winter quarter... to keep the living groups happy they regained their scheduling power this year... everything seemed to balance...

... community concert series this year with its several fine programs cost students a new low price individually, but central board discussion about next year’s schedule featuring the ballet russe, took days... the contract was signed again and another committee will sell the season... students responsible for the work this year... george kraus, june canavan, and chairman porky paulson...
student union committees

... home of the sentinel, the asmsu records, the student organizations' business office, the shuffleboard games, the exhorbitant-priced texts, and the blackest coffee in montana ... the student union is a center for many students' daytime activities ... after dark, the building is repossessed by the joiners and their meetings ... and the other crowd who come in pairs to lounge ... yet it will always have the bottom level steadying influence of a few thousand coke-storites ...

... student members of store board ... corporate directors of the book store and fountain ... howie heints, royal johnson, abe o'hern, bob helding ...

... student, faculty, administrative, and alumni representatives settle the difficulties involved in the student union set up ... rumor rumbles of a recreational copper room with nite-club atmosphere for week-end evenings ... a handicraft shop and other improvements ... governors are miss helen gleason, janet blessing, student union building manager cyrile van duser, margaret jesse, bob helding, mr. paul bischoff, university auditor kirk badgley, george fox, maintenance head tom swearingen ... not pictured ... jack grindey, lcs rutledge, dr. browder, miss clow, carl dragstedt, herb wunderlich ...
associated women students

back row, l. to r.: kugler, lambros, whalen, middleton, anton.
middle row: mcleod, bell, fosland, kuhne, berland, tyrrell.
front row: berget, burr, johnson, hennessey, geary.
women's athletic association

... women's intramural athletics, the individual participation records, athletic-social activities for msu coeds, high school play-day come out of the work of the w.a.a. council of sportsmanagers and living group representatives ... 

joanna midtlyng
president

peg mcdonald
vice-president

... w.a.a. council includes ... adviser mrs. george sorsfield, peg mcdonald, celia lyon, joanna midtlyng, joan beckwith, normamae milkwick, carol fraser, june smith ... lyn hestkin, marcella chezick, donna bar, jane hannah, jan curry, genieveve welch, betty berland, marge anderson, idabob herring, norma bell, pat benz, jo carson, gene gilmore, lois soper ... jean couture, shirley mckowen, gerene webber, pat evans, eleanor anderson, phyllis fulmor, marjorie marion, wilma ellis, shirley petesch, mary jane johnson, jan ferguson, dorothy ross, anne beatty, june baker ...
... typical collegiate editor George Remington used a typical talent and energy to maintain the Kaimin fall-quarter smurr-made readability records... the inevitable dullness of the MSU daily round, he tempered with some sharp editorial licks around the state and campus... he wound up shy of a few ski trips and many hours of sleep, but lacked little in the journalistic line... 

Montana Kaimin

... Floyd Larson whipped out masterpieces in the inane feature department... exercised his critical eye in editorial writing duties... 

... Anita Phillips, another one of the five associates and the official women "worker in words"... helped in news, make-up and in each of the slots...
able adviser Ed Dugan steadied the
Kaimin "brethren and sistern"... negotiated
improvements... crisply handed out ready
replies to the questions re MSU newspaper pol-
icies...

combined smur-Remington punch above and behind their staunch associate editor
group pulled the Kaimin up to new campus and state interest levels... four times weekly
... in spite of overtime procedures, lazy reporting classes or the usual grade-point expense,
their papers appeared... collegiate dash, some thoughtfulness, and at least one million
tiring man hours...

tom Mendel returned
after one year's observation
down under... at MSC... worked in all the Kaimin as-
sociate editor spots...

another of the five old
faithfuls... ward simms...
forced to fill in as sports editor
... turned in the copy...

news editor Don Graff
was handed the big job this
spring... with a year's
Remington apprenticeship, he
showed promise...
dick shirley, two-quarter kaimin business manager quietly kept the record advertising intake balanced with the rising ground-floor expenses. unlike some campus organizations, the newspaper stayed out of the red, somehow managing to slash prices for their yellow copy paper.

former editor bill smurr took over in the advertising area winter quarter to learn still another facet of kaimin life. "old honest john" with the flair for using a vast vocabulary jolted the campus in the september state sizzle and afterwards proved the sincerity of the smurr-principle. undeniably the campus journalist of distinction.

the journalists

joe stell, the joes of page three wrote sports coverage when others wouldn't. also starred in letter writing.
... cy noe transferred from the lower higher university just in time to volunteer for empty kaimin positions ...

... frank zubick of the darkroom turned out the glossies for the home-engraving plant on the kaimin's short photo budget ...

... an impossible task at msu but donna ring worked to modify the usual columns of the pins-hung society news ...

... copy desk ... scene of the right or the rewrite ... surrounded by the noisy keys to msu newspaper success ... reporters' haven is, to dugan at least, somewhat far away ...
... energetic Doris Lund is the best procrastinator in the world. She is responsible for mix-ups which inevitably appear in class and living group sections for minor batches of copy, usually late. Four sentinel years in her collegiate career chatting Lundily bustled around the student union in and out... in and out... punch in the unity party push... the punch of this publication... good old O'Neil... Bob did the dummy, the contracts, the budget, and finally, the book... sometimes formidable, often friendly, O'Neil handled what personnel there was to handle... studied for many hours... and still edited the yearbook...

... biggest ashtray in the world... the sentinel office played a varied role... if the coke store was crowded, the coffee came up... so many of the better campus discussions these walls have heard... at times students do things connected with publication of MSU's yearbook in this room... although poison, Lund and O'Neil have a few other distractions...
adviser Cyril Van Duser whisked through the student union... her building... passing out the meeting rooms and checking the lounge or the theatre... dropped in occasionally to go over some sentinel details with the editors...

... Donna Persons seemed to like the crazy life and accomplished her associated bit... enough to take over the '51... the Cheyenne kid drank coffee like a trouper and learned the sometimes aimless scurry.

... Leroy Aserlind... associate editor... helped on O'Neil's projects... the admiral also wrote a thesis and thought about an even more important "it's one hundred twelve and one-half days away" program... tribute to one Dillon Delta Gamma...

... Margie Jesse... the girl with the million jobs and a million capabilities... she didn't encamp in sentinel quarters but as associate she had assignments that branched over the campus... and mainly in the j building...

... Cooperative fields, Nancy... produced the division pages along with the other campus art contributions she manages to make... along with her dramatic work... she met the deadlines and added the required original touch...
Hugh O'connor of the strobe light, speed graphic, tripod and film loaders ... all for the sentinel ... missed a few appointments but there were millions of them ... 

... long year with its inevitable problems ... high points ... low spasms ... changed in 1950 as it had in 1949 ... the same dirty office with new people ... fewer spur pointers yet a certain number of friendly volunteers who didn't quite understand the score of the no-score book through the year ... 

Janice Ludwig headed a staff that called club's presidents for nine months ... Al Widnehoffer furnished the drawings for the living group section ... Wilma Ellis helped with the photography ... Georgie Fabert struggled to track down the who's who of all the group pictures, was a great delight to the editor ... Ward Shanahan drew many lines and whistled ... George Ostrom began as O'connor's helper and stayed to help on appointments ... Tom Ambrose handled the toughest job of all, the index ... although he didn't get his picture taken ... Cleatus Smith wrote the copy and managed the sport section ...
...al cochran... the business manager and thereby chief of his own ad staff... cubicles on the third floor served as their headquarters for the selling and layout... bill andersen and all the rest sweated out every dollar-trip downtown and into the state pockets... question: could he meet the budget figure.

...sentinel business side

...staff of the people who worried and worked making money while the front office made the plans which spent it... '49 number of pages... the activity section... senior class background in maroon... made possible by a last surge of energy in selling ads... ads... ads...
...msu's contribution to culture in words... a chance for the more literary students to air their creative talents... firmly established now as a campus publication, it comes out quarterly with the latest donations... the editorial staff under the able guidance of adviser john moore, and editor-in-chief joe gionet, sorted the best from the good... donna coster, pat mcginnis, helen lenhart, jim ward, and larry kadlec spent long hours preparing the copy for the press, and offered work of their own... dave lindell moved up to editor-in-chief this spring... robert taylor offered various clever works... an anonymous writer sharpened his adjectives in an attack against montana in the editorial this spring... this issue received the highest praise from kaimin critics... art is headed by nancy fields with the help of george gogas and joyce clark... a worthy publication, by and for the students...
forestry kaimin

... the woodsticks edit and publish their own yearbook ... depicting the antics of the foresters for the past year ... they included everything from their homecoming barbecue, to winter quarter parties with the worthy hoe dang symphony, to their illustrious extravaganza the 33rd annual forester's ball ... the forestry school is the only individual school that undertakes such a project ... and can be justly proud ... editor-in-chief of the bunyanites annual was dale robinson ... the rest of the staff included klas fenell, jim mcdougal, charles kern, wayne wilde, ross herrington, and bob damon ... leon cohen was advertising manager, with a staff including bob cooney, jim chamberlain, joe meuchel, dan daniels, frank weskamp, bert morris, walt kasberg, harry covey, edward bangle, and bob duval ... this year's book was a fine example of a departmental yearbook ...
MSU is justly proud of the mixed chorus which gives every student a chance to sing for credit.

... the a capella choir and the jubileers handle widely divergent types of vocal music and both do equally well. ... are top ambassadors of good will around the state.
groups

norman gulbransen
director, university choral groups
attired in the long-sought-for new uniforms the band provided campus musical color always willing except when they have to sit in the last row of the balcony at the basketball games, band members put in a great many long hours for very little credit except self-satisfaction

grizzly band

justin gray
band director
symphony orchestra

... the symphony orchestra this year achieved heights never before dreamed of in Montana... a small symphony which stepped, in accomplishment, quite beyond the potential for appreciation at MSU...
. . . the debaters: losers in the great battle of the budget of 1950 . . . could afford to take a few trips from the athletic department on knowing more of the right people better, relying less on oracular powers in matters of money . . .

speech

ralph mc ginnis
debate coach
... the msu debate team again won an invitation to the national meet at west point, placing with the top ten in the country ... also learned that it is difficult to argue with a scotsman ...
drama

... drama director Leroy Hinze and technical director Abe Wollock continue to turn out amazing results with only a shoe string to operate on... our town went well beyond what is generally expected from a college production... was the high point of a fine year... an all-school musical year again which meant two shows in production at the same time and with no loss to either...
... the play without scenery centered around the kindly stage manager ...

... marriage in grovers corners ...

... and death ...

our town

the cast

stage manager................................. herc carson
dr. gibbs........................................... dick hoag
joe crowell........................................ joel fleming
howie newsome.................................... john badgley
mrs. gibbs.......................................... joan hardin
mrs. webb.......................................... helen hayes
george gibbs...................................... frank haule
rebecca gibbs...................................... phyllis clark
wally webb......................................... clem ward
emily webb......................................... mary maurer
professor willard............................... louis emore
mr. webb........................................... carroll o'connor
woman in the auditorium........................ barbara hill
man in the auditorium............................ larry kadlec
lady in theatre................................... thelma haggarty
simon stimson...................................... art lundell
mrs. soames........................................ dorothy ross
constable warren.................................. frank fitzgerald
si cromwell........................................ manley briggs
baseball players........ don nicol, gey rissman, larry brodie
sam craig........................................... elbert morton
joe stoddard....................................... charles schmitt
assistant stage managers....................... frank fitzgerald, charles schmitt
people of the town................... joyce sipperly, ann stone,
thelma haggarty, barbara hill, delores white,
isabele gopian, june thayer, maxine taylor, ken sayler
there shall be no night

the cast

dr. kaarlo valkonen........................................... don lichtwardt
mariana valkonen.............................................. bonnie lu perry
dave corween.................................................... richard haag
photographer..................................................... gerald navratil
uncle waldemar..................................................... jesper jensen
gus shuman......................................................... tom sherlock
erik valkonen...................................................... charles schmitt
kaatri alquist..................................................... coleen haag
lempi................................................................. jackie loiselle
dr. ziemssen......................................................... c. g. cromwell
major rutkowski............................................... robert ingman
joe burnett........................................................ louis elmore
ben gichner......................................................... bill binet
frank olmstead..................................................... arthur lundell
sargeant goiden............................................... larry kadlec
"how eager is man to know and do the right but how, how hardly shall he learn what it is and how to do it?"

antigone

the cast

antigone.................................................................joan hardin
ismene.................................................................mary maurer
creon.................................................................jesper jensen
sentry.................................................................carroll o'connor
haimon.................................................................cyrus noe
teiresias...............................................................don lichtwerdt
a. wollock
attendant on teiresias.....................................................joel fleming
messenger.................................................................richard haag
eurydice.................................................................dorothy ross
chorus leader..............................................................edmund j. e. ward
soldiers.................................................................jack Shapiro, art lundell
chorus.................................................................john bonnet, virginia bulen,
pet evans, isabel gapian, betty mayfield,
june mcleod, louetta riggs, charles schmitt,
tom sherlock, rosalie slcolum, ann stone
all school production
the barber of seville

the cast

Neil Dahlstrom, baritone.............................. Figaro
Colleen Haag, soprano.................................. Rosina
George Lewis, tenor.................................. Count Almaviva
Jim Callihan, bass buffo............................. Bartolo
Gene Huchala, basso.................................. Basilio
Alice Byers, soprano................................. Bertha
Lane Justus, baritone................................. Fiorello
Vern Johnson, bass................................. Captain of the guard
In his first year as MSU athletic director, CAC Hubbard put MSU athletics on sound financial feet and expanded the entire athletic program. With the switch to the Sky-line Six conference, the athletic future looks brighter than it has in years.

Ted Shipkey in his first year at the helm of Grizzly football came out with more wins than losses and turned out a fighting aggressive Grizzly team that should go far in the Sky-line Six conference next fall.

---

dahlberg
assistant football coach

chinske
fresh football

adams
chief scout

ordhaus
assistant football coach

rhinehart
trainer

Co-captain Ray Bauer, All-Coast end, broke the PCC pass receiving record with thirty-one completions, four for touchdowns and a total yardage of 535.
Jack O'Loughlin, PCC Honorable Mention, recipient of the Grizzly Cup as outstanding university athlete, winner of the outstanding player award for the homecoming game, the university's most admired athlete.

Football graduates these men...

...nineteen seniors finished their careers as grizzly football players, many of them four-year lettermen, in their four years they won more games than they lost, many of them against oversize opposition.

Top row, l. to r.: Malcolm, Matye, Kubcrich, Kumpuris, Delaney, Doyle, Oberwiser.

Bottom row, l. to r.: Hamerness, Kern, Keim, Cork, Murphy, Briney, Selstead.
... fired up silvertips, ready to eat cougar meat bruised and battered a highly favored wash. state college team all over the lot at pullman before gambold uncorked a long pass to paul that snatched victory from the grizzlies’s grasp with only six minutes remaining: 13-7... a highly polished montana ground game and the cougar’s fumbleitis, along with incompetent officiating, gave arm chair quarterbacks something to talk about for weeks after... washington’s galloway scored from the two for the cougars early in the third period after the grizzly forwards had held stubbornly for six plays. the grizzly score came early in the fourth stanza when kingsford chucked to bauer from the twenty-six. byrne converted. with forty-five seconds remaining kingsford was on his way to pay dirt when an official ruled him out of bounds on the forty-five. from the press box vantage point, scribes claimed that he was well in bounds... six valuable cougars were sidelined with injuries and as one washington sports writer put it, "the grizzlies gave the cougars all the football they wanted."... o’loughlin, byrne and kingsford kept the grizzly offense moving while the entire forward wall turned in an outstanding performance... skipkey said, “it was a terrific ball game, the grizzlies played their best and when they do that i am satisfied, win, lose or draw. the officiating was the worst we had all year and the three bad calls might well have been the factor that lost us the game. moving pictures have proven that they were bad calls...
South Dakota 13; MSU 33

... Grizzly optimism hit a new high when a smaller but more aggressive Montana team defeated South Dakota University 33-13 at Billings in their season opener Sept. 17... With new head coach Red Shipkey at the helm for the first time, the silvertips had the spark they were missing all last season. Tied up at 13-13 with ten minutes remaining in the last quarter, the Montana team hit their stride and rolled for three quick touchdowns... although the grizzly line was tough and opened wide holes in the coyotes forward wall, the montanans found the sky-route much easier and connected with ten of nineteen forward passes... O'Laughlin, Murphy, Kingsford and holding sparked the grizzly offense. Murphy's tricky running and O'Laughlin's plunging ate up yardage while the well-timed grizzly air arm struck with precision. Lefty Byrne, making his varsity debut before the hometown folks booted three extra points and did his share of the ball carrying... Montana fans left the game satisfied and confident that Shipkey was the man they had searched for to guide the grizzlies to a respectable position in football circles... Shipkey said after the game, "I am well satisfied with the squad's progress and the team looked good throughout the game."...

Utah State 13; MSU 16

... Coach Shipkey was right when he said, "Utah State will be no pushover." Leading 16-0 at the end of the third quarter, the grizzlies showed their first let-up of the season, letting the aggies score thirteen points in the final quarter... Grizzly line play was at its best in the first half holding the aggies to a total of 13 yards. Bauer was specially effective, dumping everything that came his way and spilling Caputo in the end zone for a safety... Bauer went forty yards on an end-around for the first grizzly score and Kingsford drove over for the second touchdown after O'Laughlin had intercepted Adams' pass and carried it to the two... the silvertips had their claws sharpened and aimed at all-conference Jay Vannoy and kept him bottled for the full sixty minutes... Kuberich played sixty minutes of hard ball for the grizzlies and was outstanding on defense. Byrne booted both placements... This marked the first time in five years that the grizzlies had beaten the aggies... Shipkey said, "We played good defense and the only time that the aggies could get going was against our second and third string linemen."...
predicted to win by a comfortable margin, grizzly gridders found the going tougher than they had expected from colorado a and m's rams and suffered their second set-back of the season 27-12 the rams rallied in the first quarter on three line plays from the grizzly ten and stayed out in front until kingsford went around end from the three in the closing minutes of the half. o'laughlin bucked over in the third quarter after the grizzlings had put together a sustained drive from their own twenty-three then the rams started hitting and struck pay dirt three more times before the final gun byrne played heads-up defense, stopping two sure touchdowns with deadly tackles. the grizzlings made one goal line stand, holding the rams for downs on the six montana wasn't the same team that had played against washington state. good blocking and tackling were sorely lacking and the grizzly aerials were not hitting as they had earlier in the season "we had a better ball club, but too much time on the road made the grizzlings tire in the fourth quarter," shipkey said.
idaho 47; msu 19

... dixie howell's idaho vandals stunned 8500 grizzly homecoming fans by scoring twenty points in the first fifteen minutes of play and kept right on by pouring it on the hopeless silvertips until the final minutes of play, winning 47-19 ... the piston knees of king block, idaho fullback, and the shifty running of diehl and brogan kept the grizzly forwards back on their heels all afternoon, the vandals piled up a total of 376 yards rushing to the grizzly's 146 ... chick, "crazy legs," murphy got away for a beautiful seventy-yard run to the idaho twenty. tommy kingsford danced and evaded onrushing idaho tacklers as he flipped his well known passes for a total of 159 yards. holding added 77 more in seven attempts ... grizzly backs found it tough getting around idaho's shrine game representative killsgaard and his running mate overgaard.

... volk, ford and matye played good defense for montana while kingsford, holding, murphy and reliable o'loughlin spearheaded the grizzly attack. bauer received passes in his most competent manner but was pushed hard for receiving honors by idaho's barnes ... for the second straight year homecoming was a dismal flop from the football standpoint ... "our worst defensive game all year. grizzly tacklers slipped off of runners. o'loughlin played well as always and averaged better than eight yards per try," shipkey said ...

msc 12; msu 34

... still bruised from the previous week's defeats the grizzlies bounce to life in butte to dump the bobcats 34-12 and win the traditional copper bowl ... after a slow first quarter the grizzly game hit its peak for the season as holding and kingsford teamed up to hit with sixteen out of twenty-four passes for 220 yards. ray bauer grabbed two for touchdowns. roy malcolm ran for eighty spectacular yards to provide fans with the most exciting play of the day and was a consistent ground gainer all afternoon ... o'loughlin, byrne and hammerness kept pounding at the bobcat line eating up big hunks of yardage while ford, ken campbell, kuberich and hansen anchored the bruin line ... adam marshall led the bobcat offense, scoring both of state's touchdowns while boston and driscoll played top defense ... coach shipkey was well pleased and said, "the grizzlies showed good form once they got going" ... a chilled contingent of grizzly fans returned home with the copper bowl resting for the second consecutive year in the grizzly den with no sign of it being much more than a routine formality for quite some time to come ...
eastern wash. 6; msu 19

... scoring three times in the first twenty minutes and holding eastern washington college of education to a minus seven yards set the stage for the grizzlies fourth win of the season, 19-6 ... roy malcolm, grizzly halfback, returned to his sophomore form as he reeled off long gains consistently through the savage line for a total of ninety-nine yards. byrne and o’loughlin ran well for montana, each scoring once ... silver tip linemen were effective, opening large holes in the savage line. hansen, ford, briney and campbell were outstanding ... michelson, savage fullback was a powerhouse for the savages rushing for 78 of ewc’s 152 yards. pein, savage center was outstanding behind the line ... montana end frank briney tore a cartilage and was sidelined for the rest of the season ... grizzly punting hit a season high, averaging forty yards. holding and kingsford hit ten of twenty attempted aerials for 130 yards ... shipkey was well pleased, beasting the savage team that had upset the grizzlies in the season opener a year ago ...
Ray Bauer was named all-coast end by PCC coaches, Helding, O'Loughlin and Ford received honorable mention. Bauer broke PCC pass receiving records with thirty-one, for a total of 515 yards, four for touchdowns. Tommy Kingsford ranked fifth in Pacific Coast passing, Helding was seventh. O'Loughlin led grizzly scoring with 42 points. Montana punters ranked third in the conference with a 37.8 average. The team as a whole ranked first in PCC pass defense, allowing only 85 yards per game; second in pass offense with 154 yards per game; sixth in total offense with 316.8 yards per game and fourth in total defense allowing 273.1 yards per game.
frosh football

... coach chinske moulded one of the finest frosh football teams in msu history, the frosh were big and fast but played up and down, said chinske. "their only loss a 61 to 0 trouncing by the wsc frosh was bad at its best but the difference in the two teams was not what the score indicates." chinske cited outstanding work by jones, densmore, stewart, rody, gerlinger, mais, yurko, graves, carlson and laird...
basketball
graduates these men

... bob cope, little all-american, one of the nations leading scorers and outstanding grizzly casbah ace for the past four years . . .

... jiggs dahlberg led a squad of veterans to montana's greatest basketball season in history . . .

top row, l. to r.: bauer, carstensen, eahart
bottom row, l. to r.: graham, marinkovich.
a veteran montana basketball team with potential sophomores launched it's 1949-50 campaign at billings, dec. 2-3 by dumping north dakota 83-53 and 73-63. grizzly center bob cope came within one point of tying his own single game scoring record when he chalked up 39 points. sophomores hasquet and sparks made their varsity debut and proved themselves a top forward combination. . . . next the grizzlies traveled to pocatello, idaho for a four team single elimination tournament with college of idaho, eastern washington and idaho state. the grizzlies came out on top by defeating college of idaho 83-34 and ewc 84-76. cope was named the outstanding shooter of the tournament, carstensen the best defensive player. both received gold watches along with coach dahlberg . . . the first home games of the season made it six straight with double wins over whitman 81-30 and 79-56. cope and carstensen dominated both backboards. cope got 21 the first
bengals again pushed the grizzlies beyond expectations before losing 81-74. foul shooting turned the trick as the grizzlies hit 31 to idaho state's 10. cope was the big scorer with 21 and carstensen followed with 17 . . . the gonzaga bulldogs next invaded the grizzly den for one of the seasons most fervid series. the grizzlies won the first night 89-73. hasquet’s drives together with cope’s accuracy and carstensen’s long shots overcame gonzaga’s early 32-21 lead. in the second game moose carstensen hooped two baskets and a free throw in the overtime period to give the grizzlies a 67-65 victory with forty-five seconds of regular play remaining carstensen tied the score at 60 all with a shot from back of the key hole. cope hit 19 before fouling out with nine minutes of play remaining . . . .

. . . on december 30 the ewc jinx caught up with the grizzlies and beat them 67-59. stellar ball handling by luft, eichler, and roffler kept the savages in control of the game all through the second half. after a few bad passes the grizzly fast break went to pieces . . . with thirteen games under their belts, rocky mountain college of billings met the grizzly quint on the home floor and bowed 95-52 and 84-31. carstensen sparked on defense and hit for 29 points in the two games. ninety-five points was the grizzly high for the season, cope brought his total to 280 points in eleven games . . . leading 44-30 at the half the grizzlies were pressed hard to ward off an idaho state rally and win 79-70. cope connected for 28, graham got 13 and sparks 10 . . . in the second game the
... the grizzlies won the opener from their traditional rivals at bozeman by slipping by the bobcats 59-58. cope was checked effectively by the bobcat's peden and could only get ten points. eachart led the silvertips with thirteen ... shaking loose from a 45-45 deadlock with exactly five minutes of playing time remaining the bobcats evened the series by winning 51-46. trailing at half-time the grizzlies managed to knot the score six times before curry sank a lay-in that clinched the game for the cats. eachart again led montana scoring with 16 ... in a non-collegiate game the grizzlies trounced the missoula goodies 94-52. cope hit 38 and bauer 14 ... playing the portland pilots for the first time in history the grizzlies were red hot to win the first night 93-55. sparks, cope, eachart and hasquet led scoring in the first half, and in the second graham and bauer took over with carstensen controlling the backboards ... the grizzlies started slow in the second but broke away in the last half to win 63-46. cope dumped 24 followed by sparks and hasquet with 16 and 15. cope moved up to third in the nation's individual scoring; 487 points in twenty games ... the silvertips swept an easy 87-50 victory over idaho state in an intersectional game at pocatello. cope pitched 24 points as the bengals were handicapped without cunningham, their six foot, five inch center ... the following night the grizzlies took the second game 78-
smarting from their loss to Gonzaga, the grizzlies turned on the heat to ramble over Whitworth 95-73 at Spokane. It was the Silver Tip's twenty-second victory in twenty-five starts establishing a new record for wins in a single season. Bauer, Cope and Sparks worked the fast break effectively, Cope hitting 21, Eahart 19, Sparks 15 and Bauer 14. The grizzilies turned home for their final home games and the state title series with the Bobcats. In the first game the grizzilies started with a 15-0 lead and went on to win 71-51. Bauer hustled every minute and the entire team hawked the ball. Eahart's work on the floor was outstanding and he looped 18 points. The second game saw the grizzilies hit more than fifty per cent of their shots in the last half and pull away to win the state title 72-56. Cope garnered 15 points, Eahart 13 and Carstensen 14. The grizzilies won the right to represent the district in the national association of intercollegiate basketball tournament by romping over Western Montana at Anaconda 80-52 on March sixth. In the interim before the tournament the grizzilies polished off the Butte All-Stars 91-83 and the Helena All-Stars 101-62. With a record of 27 wins and three losses the grizzilies dropped the first game of the NSIB tournament to Portland 48-47 despite the fact that the grizzilies has swept by the pilots twice earlier in the season.
...the usual difficulty in scheduling collegiate games forced chinske once again to rely largely on missoula independent competition where the cubs ably proved their worth. the highlight of the season was the four game series with the bobkitten which as usual came out with a two-two split. chinske's traveling squad was composed of bolte, campbell, cooper, coppedge, hollinger, johnson, kalberer, kulawick, luckman, powell, shadoan, stong, and tanner.
track

graduates these men

harry adams
head track coach

... a track squad that started out the season with only dick doyle was turned into the well-rounded group that defeated idaho in the season's final dual meet, and can look with bright hope to the future.... pictured below; heinz, jansen, mclatchy, christensen....

... dick doyle, pcc discuss champion and montana's second national collegiate track champion....
three dornblaser stadium records and one montana university record were smashed as washington state won its eighteenth consecutive dual meet from the grizzlies, 93 3/4 - 37 1/4 ... the grizzlies showed that they had much more potential track material than anyone had anticipated. montana's dick doyle tossed the discuss 163 feet, 2 and 1/4 inches to shatter his old stadium mark of 160 feet, 8 and 5/8 inches. joe luckman leaped 23 feet 5 and 3/4 inches to surpass jim seylo's record by inches. howie heinz put on a brilliant finish to edge wsc's millard in the 440, time 51.1 ... 

mike fleming progressed greatly as the season advanced, topped his season with a 1.56.6 half-mile in the northern division meet, it placed him fourth and was the second fastest half-mile ever run by a msu trackman ...
... in a dual meet with the eastern washington college of education savages at cheney, the grizzlies lost the relay and the meet at the same time, 70-61. much improvement was shown by the grizzlies but their lack of depth was the deciding factor. joe luckman was a triple winner, taking the broad jump, 100 yard dash and the 220. ripke placed second to doyle in the discus ... the following weekend the grizzlies won the state cinder crown by running the bobcats into the ground and winning every event, score 99-32. luckman breezed to easy wins for his second triple win of the season and the entire team showed the benefits of a few days warm weather. ... the idaho meet was the highlight of the season, with the grizzlies wins by luckman brought fifteen points, cope forgot his baseball duties for a day to win the high-jump for montana. doyle whipped the platter 166 feet plus for a new stadium record ...
in the northern division meet doyle won the discus, luckman placed in the broad-jump and fleming in the half-mile. doyle, luckman and ripke went to the pcc meet and doyle again repeated his performance by winning the discus. later in the season doyle won the national collegiate discus championship at minneapolis, with a throw of 171 feet 5 inches, placed third in the aau senior division and won the pacific coast big ten for the pcc. this summer he was picked on the all-star team to represent the united states abroad. luckman was the season’s top scorer with doyle turning in outstanding performances every time he stepped into the discus ring. badgley picked up valuable points in the hurdles while brennan, fleming, mclatchy, and hinze showed vast improvement as the season progressed. ripke, christensen, rothwell, and delaney scored in the weights.

sophomore john badgley was a constant point getter in the hurdles and showed promise that this was only the beginning.
... the frosh had little difficulty winning from the bobkittens and from the missoula spartan team that stacked up more points than any other interscholastic winner in history
... individual performers showed a great deal of promise. "Bill Rife should be one of the greatest distance runners in the history of the university," proclaimed coach Harry Adams. Leon Conner, Dave Hurtt, and Bill McMaster showed well in the middle distances and sprints. Eaton in the broadjump and Luckman in the shot look good. Others pointing to big MSU track years in the future are Spogen, Britton, Buckingham, Bryant, Coppedge, Johnson, and Carpenter...
... coach eddie chinske lead a team stocked with seniors through an up and down season, lack of hitting power plagued the grizzlies but they remained a better club than the average of their competition ...

baseball

graduates these men

... seniors mitchell, nicol, (co-captains), hilgenstuhler, cope ...
a sixteen man montana grizzly squad met a
good great falls selectrics team at lewiston, idaho, april
twelfth and went down nine to three in seven innings.
lucas pitched well for the grizzlies, allowing only seven
hits but walking five at critical times. the
following day the grizzlies dropped two more to the
selectrics, five to four and five to nothing. montana's
pitching was good in both games; tabaracci limiting
the great falls team to nine hits in the first tilt and
fornall giving up only six in the nightcap. montana's
grizzly baseball hopes dropped two more points after
dropping two to Gonzaga; five to one and two to one
in spokane. curran, Gonzaga's all-around ace twirled
a neat five-hitter in the opener and lefty Mulcahy kept
the silverwips well under control allowing only five hits
in eight innings in the second game. oloughlin and
cape worked well on the mound for montana, pitching
six and seven hitters respectively. holding and greeley
rapped out doubles in the nightcap. the grizzlies
were dealt a solid blow after the fifth game when
coach chinske discovered that pitcher Jim Lucas had
run out his pcc eligibility. the grizzlies finally hit
the win column with two wins over whitworth in spokane
seven to four and ten to six. scoring eight runs off
peterson in the fourth inning, the silverwips had it easy
for the rest of the game, protecting their lead. tab-
baracci pitched a four-hitter in the opener, fornall
scattered twelve hits well enough to win the second
game of the series.
...hilgy takes a cut in scrimmage...

...in the second game the loggers turned the tables and lowered it on the grizzlies fourteen to nothing and came up strong in the third game to win again ten to four. in the final game the grizzlies edged the loggers behind the seven-hit pitching of o'loughlin ... the grizzlies opened their first home stand by taking two of three from the whitworth pirates. in the first game whitworth pushed three runs across the plate in the ninth to win seven to five. bobby byrne hit a 360-foot drive over the right center fence with coco on ... montana bounced back to take the next two; nine to seven and ten to one. in the afternoon game it was eahart's long drive in the eighth that scored cope and then he came in himself on mitchell's hit. eahart banged three for five to pace grizzly hitting.

...co-captains nicol and mitchell with coach chinske...
In the final game of the Whitworth series, the Pirates could only get a single hit off Bob Cope, as the Grizzlies made it two straight. Montana punched lefty gum of Whitworth for ten hits mixed with walks and errors while Cope was baffling the Pirates with his breezy curves and smoking fast balls. He fanned eight.

The Grizzlies dropped their next ball game to Idaho; five to four. Idaho's Hal Hunter socked a single to score Red Grider from second base in the seventh inning to break a four to four tie and hand the Vandals a victory. Rebounding from the Idaho defeat the Grizzlies got back in the win column by edging the Eastern Washington savages eight to seven in an eleven inning game at Missoula. Grizzly second baseman Hilgenstuhler rapped out a single to score Nicol from third and break up the ball game. It was a wild hitting affair with the Grizzlies collecting thirteen hits off two savage chuckers. O'Loughlin and Fornall gave eighteen hits to the savages. Montana rapped safe hits off Gonzaga pitcher previs to defeat the Bulldogs seven to three in the first game of a three-game series at Missoula. Jack O'Loughlin, Grizzly Moundsman had a shut-out till the sixth and struck out nine. He allowed only one earned run. Cahart and Doucette got timely doubles for Montana.

The next day the Grizzlies swept two more from the Bulldogs, winning the morning game seven to six when Doucette, Grizzly shortstop singled sharply to left with the bases loaded to beat Gonzaga's great curve-ball artist, Jack Curran. Tabaracci went the route for the Silvertips, allowing thirteen hits and walking only one.

In the afternoon game, Montana won in the tenth, four to three on Hilgenstruhler's drive to left center to score Nicol. Mulcahey, Gonzaga pitcher, had most of the Grizzlies baffled, striking out fourteen. Cope worked effectively for seven innings before he was relieved by O'Loughlin. Gonzaga got nine hits to Montana's eight.
... the sixth for the grizzlies at home was a four to three win from the bonner lumberjacks, with two out in the eighth Nicol hit a double along the right field foul line and by alert base running scored from second with the deciding run on Mitchell's infield hit ... playing their last three games of the season the grizzlies won two of three from northern Idaho. The grizzlies won the first game four to three in a ten-inning struggle when Byrne came in on an overthrow at first. O'Laughlin went the distance for Montana, scattering nine hits. The grizzlies dropped the second game four to six and came back to take the final tilt eight to five ... in the nightcap behind Tabaracci's seven-hit pitching the grizzlies pounded palm for twelve hits and eight runs. Walsh, Nicol and Mitchell got doubles and Huffman put one over the fence for the loggers.
holstrom in one of his numerous singles wins... Jules Karlin of the deplorable tennis courts coached the Grizzlies to their most successful tennis season in history... tennis

back row, l. to r.: Beatty, Wylder, Burke, Nogler, Cummings, Stanway, Karlin, (coach).
front row, l. to r.: Jardine, Holstrom, Martin, Willis.

seniors; Cumming, Kramer
... the 1950 tennis team opened the season with a 5-2 conquest of the whitworth pirates and the following day repeated the victory by the same score ... the next week marked the first time that montana has defeated utah state in tennis as the grizzlies won two matches by 7-0 scores ... the grizzlies then made it six in a row smothering the gonzaga bulldogs on the spokane courts. brash defeated cumming for the bulldogs' only win ... the hapless bobcats were the next victims and went down 7-0 and 6-1 ... the victory string ran on as idaho fell 6-1 at missoula ... then came the highly successful tour of the coast. reed college fell first 4-0 in four straight singles matches before the doubles were rained out ... the following day the grizzlies dumped portland university 9-0 and then lost their first match of the season to oregon state college at corvallis 5-2 ... continuing the trip the grizzlies went on to defeat oregon 5-2. willamette was next, 7-0 and in the final match of the series washington state was humiliated 5-2 ... back home the grizzlies won their fifteenth match of the season by taking gonzaga 5-2 ... karlin took four players to the northern division meet and came home with third place. cumming and nogler took second in the doubles play. washington got 13 points for first, washington state 6 for second and montana 5 ... the five seniors pictured wound up their college tennis careers. in singles play cumming won 44 of 57, jardine 46 of 54, holstrom 12 of 14 and kramer 22 of 27.
swimming coach
bob oswald

swimming

... a thrilling loss to idaho after two straight wins from eastern washington highlighted the 1950 swimming season...

l. to r.: oswald, coach; olsen, harmfin, sawhill, ziegler, brazier.
not pictured: kerr, young, fleming, hughes.
skiing

the doug smith memorial team championship cup came to msu after a confused but interesting ski season.

l. to r.: wordal, hays, kelly, oechsli, murphy.
two wins, two losses and the northern division meet as the sentinel goes to press. not pictured is captain and number one man, bill anderson . . .

above: biggerstaff, barnett

below: towle, boyd, peterson
Larry Latchy and Howard Domke were keys in the '49 relay team which was the finest in recent years and would have been a valuable addition to the 1950 team.
baseball - 1949

grizzly baseball hit its height in post-war comeback in 1950. The highlight of the season was Jim Lucas’ win over Washington State, later Northern Division champions. The grizzlies proved their mettle in Northern Division competition as well as among the northwest. The good showing against coast conference teams won the promise that Montana might be granted a full coast conference schedule in 1951, a hope that will be gladly replaced by a full schedule with the Skyline Six conference where the grizzlies will no longer have the former difficulties in obtaining a schedule.
track - 1949

. . . . . warren crosby, grizzly shot putter and consistent point getter. . . .

. . . . . a win from cheney, a close loss to idaho, a strong grizzly track team but as usual lacking in depth. . . . a good showing in the northern division meet where individuals have a chance to show up. dick doyle walked off with first place in the discus, went to the ncaa and represented the pcc in their meet with the big ten. . . .

. . . . . lou rochelesu, versatile grizzly athlete finished his college career with the end of the 1949 track season a record setter in basketball, hurdler, high jumper and broad jumper on the track team, the high point winner in track for several years. . . .
the seasons of 1949 and 1950 marked a change to the new day in grizzly athletics

... the fall of 1950 marked the first days of work for the new coaching staff for football and spring football 1949 saw Ted Shipkey in action for the first time. Corb Hubbard made many promises on a brighter financial situation and by the end of his first year seemed to have things pretty well in hand although athletes had to draw short checks for part of the year... the loss of slot machine revenue is a problem yet to be solved...

The end of the 1950 season saw the graduation of the four-year lettermen who have been the mainstays of all grizzly athletics for the post-war period. Next year will not only see the new coaching staff getting their feet on the ground but the faces on the grizzly roster will see the first major change in four years...
Dave Cole’s intramural board, mediators of all the many little squabbles that arise over possession of the intramural cup.

Men’s intramurals

Amiable Dave Cole somehow manages to skimp along on a tiny budget and yet run the activity that has more student participation than any other activity on the campus.
the perennial phi delts had another successful year for they once again took the intramural trophy ... they won first in the basketball playoffs, tied for third in swimming and took third in football along with a second in bowling. the sae's were second and the sigma nus third ... the sae's won the football crown from the sigma chis and came out second best in basketball, jumbo repeated its softball championship but encountered much more trouble from the sigma nus than anyone had anticipated ... theta chi walked off with the horseshoes championship and the phi sigs were bowling champs ... the ski club took the ski crown after having hard luck in basketball ... sigma chi was first in swimming and the phi delts captured the tennis honors.
football
sigma alpha epsilon

bowling
phi sigma kappa

swimming
sigma chi

basketball
phi delta theta

track
phi delta theta

tennis
south hall

softball
jumbo hall

intramural
seasonal winner
phi delta theta

... the m-club tournament again proved a big money maker for the m club and all the patrons went away satisfied ... there were rumors of presenting the fights twice yearly ...
women's intramurals

... spring quarter in women's intramurals play-offs and msu coeds drag out their encrested sweat-shirts and their too-few softball mitts ... tri-delts hit the thetas 10 to 7 for their third major sports title in the season ... and in the swimming competition the delta gammas topped them all ... when the puddles around the women's gym solidify the women can play indoors and the volleyball championship went to the tri-delts over the independents ...
... diamond mountain's ski tournaments ended with the alpha phis copping the trophy ... norma bell won the class "a" title ... norma-mae milkwick took high individual score, and high average, bringing the sigma kappas the victors laurels in the bowling tourney ... during the winter quarter sixteen teams competed in the basketball playoffs and the independents came out on top, winning from the tri-delts 28-25 ... one that had held for three years ... donna skates wound up again to win the badminton title defeating marion nelson ... and the women battle on.
Clubs and Honoraries
men's and women's senior honoraries

silent sentinel . . . mortar board
women’s and men’s sophomore honoraries

spur . . . bearpaw
masquers

dramatics honorary

back row, l. to r.: J. McLeod, H. Hayes, C. Ward, J. Hardin, J. Ward.

phi sigma

national biological honorary

kappa tau
senior scholastic honorary


alpha lambda
delta
sophomore women’s scholastic honorary

back row, l. to r.: D. Fleshman, E. Mayfield, F. Cook, J. Stritch, E. Lesueur.

alpha phi omega
national service fraternity

oro y plata
geology honorary

second row: E. Glos, R. Gosman, W. Garmoe, H. Trankle, B. Replogle, M. McGregor, V. Fallon,
E. Bauer.
front row: advisor F. Honkala, W. Newman, president D. Fieldman, G. Sweeney, D. Hoover, ad­
visor W. Lowell.
psi chi

psychology
honorary


kappa psi

men's pharmacy honorary

actives: back row, l. to r.: L. Vralsted, H. Shook, H. Schuttler, V. Ott, C. White, L. Kilburg, G. Fink, J. Hotvedt, T. Francisco.


front row: W. Fitzgerald, R. Beulds, G. Jurovich, E. Asid, R. Carkeek.

alpha kappa psi

business ad honorary


aquamaids
women's swimming honorary

theta sigma phi
women's journalism honorary
back row, 1. to r.: M. Hunter, president J. Smith, L. Kurfiss, M. Luebben.

sigma delta chi
men's journalism honorary
back row, 1. to r.: F. Mills, W. Simt, J. Steill, T. Mendel, R. Hannes.
scabbard and blade

military science honorary

back row, l. to r.: R. Julian, D. Reed, A. Dean, G. Turman, A. Galen, M. McGregor, K. Saylor.
front row: D. McDonald, R. Peterson, J. Grindy, president D. Freeman, J. Jourdonals, D. Delaney, F. Lundberg, R. Wray.

montana rifles

national honorary
drill organization

front row, l. to r.: B. Donally, G. Boe, G. Bell, C. Anderson, C. Billings, G. Britt, G. Cooper Jr.

montana sponsor corps

women’s military honorary

phi chi theta

women's business administration honorary


sinfonia

men's music honorary


phi alpha theta

national history honorary

phi delta phi
national legal fraternity

phi alpha delta
national legal honorary

phi epsilon kappa
men’s physical education fraternity
back row, l. to r.: C. Peck, A. Manuel, D. Gerlinger, C. Bumsen, J. Harasymczuk, M. Kumpuris, R. Cramer.
front row, l. to r.: Prof. Ostrom, B. Bergrem, E. Rempe1, J. Peterson, J. Wright, D. Marshall, Dr. Merrill, advisor.

pi mu epsilon
national mathematics honorary

back row, l. to r.: J. Spielman, D. Minife, J. Lucas, T. Payne.
front row, l. to r.: J. Baldwin, advisor Ralph McGinnis, D. Jellison.

tau kappa alpha
national forensic honorary


eta epsilon
home ec honorary
the union
where clubs gather

forestry club executives

*group of the tree-squeaks*

front row, l. to r.: B. Duval, C. Pase, president V. Sylvester, D. Robinson, J. McDougal.
women's m club

back row, 1 to r.: D. Burr, P. Johnson, M. Jesse, M. McDonald, M. Anderson, D. Parmeter, J. Beekwith, B. Burgess, advisor A. Stoodley.
front row: H. Crissey, M. Anderson, B. Hamman, B. Parmeter, L. Bergh, B. Berland, C. Fraser, J. Middlying.

men's m club

back row, 1 to r.: D. Hughes, P. Wold, R. Byrne, T. Taberacci, R. Reed, M. Mitchell, A. Kafentzis, E. Chaffin, L. Rocheleau, D. Horn, R. Christensen, B. Hanson, B. Thompson, L. McLauchey, T. Hilgenstuhler, F. Cocco.
**home ec club**

home economics majors

back row, l. to r.: J. McGuire, M. Roy, advisor E. Ames Swearingen, V. Johnson, L. Hall, advisor A. Platte, M. Schenck, J. Knutson, W. Barton, L. Olson, advisor H. Landia, advisor H. Gleason, president C. Sweeney,


---

**radio guild**

program producers

back row, l. to r.: P. McLaughley, R. Hagen, A. Gurnsey, J. Maurer, M. Hedin, J. Hauf,

middle row: A. Ressler, P. Solvie, J. Siperley, J. Suchy, P. McDonald, L. Wakefield, S. Hardin,


---

**every afternoon club**

not limited to fridays
math club
back row: l. to r.: P. Lovely, J. Kratofil, T. Bray, H. Bennett, C. Field, M. Child.
front row, l. to r.: Dr. Merrill, advisor: E. Rempel, M. Frye, B. Bergrem, Prof. Chatland.

newman club
catholic students' organization

canterbury club
episcopalian group
third row, l. to r.: M. Bennett, B. Thompson, M. Hodgekiss, D. Mithun, D. Lowry, N. Fields.
westminster fellowship
executives of presbyterian students

back row, l. to r.: D. Patten, K. Ashley, F. Buehl, Rev. E. Cameron.

university christian fellowship
christian council

back row, l. to r.: B. Fauth, P. Rainey, D. Curtis, D. Rhoades, L. Dean, L. Paulson, D. Patten.
second row: F. Buehl, M. Duvall, M. Newton, V. Simmons, M. Heinen, L. Martin, J. Ulrich.

wesley foundation
methodist student group

front row: Mrs. Mullett, W. Rosean, J. Clark, E. Covette, R. Ell.
Living Groups

BOOK III
... the home of the "peeping toms" with eyes or telescopes trained on neighboring north hall windows ... a group including many fraternity men ... they share their meals with the new hall girls and spend many hours of the day standing on their front steps watching the feminine population ... often provide the girls with after-hours serenades in some off-key vocalizing ... they have a social function every quarter ... are free to come and go pretty much as they please ...
row 1:
fred luhman
gus luru
floyd mcclain
james mcdonough
bob malmstad
wilbert miller

row 2:
harold mitchell
bob morgan
elbert morton
walter myers
tommy nagamitsu
michael naglich

row 3:
george north
tom nyquist
james o'donnell
r. h. olson
arthur oren
l. w. pattie

row 4:
herb penner
henry pratt
robert purdy
william rainville
frank rathman
richard reed

row 5:
d. h. reynolds
william rice
james roberts
ralph roberts
bruce ross
jack rothwell

row 6:
ward shanahan
richard siebenforcher
joe sieminski
earl simonson
john smith
john spielman

row 7:
brandon sullivan
monte supola
robert taylor
brice toole
burton warren
charles waterman

row 8:
wakace watkins
maurice wen
charles white
wayne wilde
robert young
jack yurko
a sprawling reminder of post-war rush housing, jumbo hall provides a rather feeble roof over the heads of a heterogeneous group of college men . . . mostly non-fraternity . . . they have a priority on freshmen women via the chowline at north hall and challenge the young lovelies to a riotous baseball game, show them through their boudoirs on jumbo hall day . . . an occasional card game up in the room and lounging on the front steps of north hall are favorite diversions . . . living is strictly on independent basis . . .
jumbo hall

... jumboites beat every greek team on campus this year to win softball intramural honors ... their big social function comes in the spring with an open house in the afternoon and a formal dinner dance that evening ...
jumbo hall

row 1:
- j. w. maxwell
- thomas mendel
- e.e. midthun
- ross miler
- richard mille
- le roy moline
- jack morris

row 2:
- j. a. morrison
- jerry murphy
- robert murray
- virgil naumonn
- leonard nelson
- bob nickolson
- cyrus noe

row 3:
- john nord
- dale o'brien
- miles o'conner
- don olson
- jim opitz
- ralph page
- j ones peden

row 4:
- robert peden
- gerald petersen
- don peterson
- pete r pollock
- tom rich
- joe roberts

row 5:
- paul rohke
- stan ronnion
- joe root
- wayne roseth
- clayton sandknop
- b. p. sandlie
- earl sandvig

row 6:
- john sept
- harry severton
- edgar shields
- tom sherlock
- roy shiple
- g e n e tidball
- jake sigg

row 7:
- darwin simmons
- ward sims
- clarence sinclair
- carl sjogren
- dick skotes
- kenneth smith
- leslie smith
row 1:
charles snyder
jack stewart
arthur stockton
charles stone
art story

row 2:
marvin swandal
neil styling
rikk taylor
doyne tank
george tarrant

row 3:
david terry
robert thorson
ed theisen
stan thompson
hans trankle

row 4:
carl tucker
leon turck
gordon vinge
james walling
edmund ward

row 5:
carl work
bruce webster
j. d. webster
james weir
davis weistamer

row 6:
donald white
lee williams
robert williams
victor williams
wallace williams

row 7:
james williamson
wayne willis
harry wise
dick wohlgeman
robert woods

row 8:
jim wylder
elmer zanto
cecil zexula
don zupan
new hall

... upper class attitude and long association with dorm life leads to quiet halls ... group consists mainly of non-affiliated women, not as closely knit as north hall ... social life is maintained by numerous teas and firesides during the year ... their party is a winter quarter dinner dance ... corbin hall boys helped pick their candidate for homecoming queen this year ... made a good showing in candidate contests with these boys backing them ... participate in campus activities ...

row 1:
sally adams
xenia anton
marilyn baily
estella baker
shirley baker
bette bakke
june baney
row 2:
wana barton
bonnie bennetts
billie beringer
betty bernhardt
mary blair
barbara boyer
sue brassard
row 3:
pat breen
mary breece
mary jane brett
donna mae brown
lucy lee butcher
carolyn clark
elaine clark
row 4:
florence cook
beverly coulston
pat connelly
edith corey
jeanne couture
gentria cummings
jackie demsey
row 5:
faye dolve
pat donovan
sherry dorn
jeanniene dudley
june dutton
loraine eide
clare eissingcr
row 6:
jan elliot
wilma ellis
shirley embody
patricia evans
viola farias
donna fleshman
marian fosland
row 7:
phyllis fulmor
mary lee gardner
marilyn gillette
isabel gopian
carol gould
diana grabow
cynthia hall
... more scholarship-minded than their younger counterparts at North, these girls keep their dating on a more staid and stable basis... are active in women's sports but take little interest in campus politics...
new hall
... fresh to the ways of college women they come with their pranks and vitality
... a chance to survey the new world before them with the sympathetic backing
of their own class ... they come to see, learn, and conquer ... the main topic
of conversation is men ... studying is spasmodic ...
... evenings find the front porch well populated ... quarterly dances and pajama parties provide entertainment other than dates ... along with the proverbial bull sessions ... self governing for a year, north hall life introduces them to the sophistication they long for ...

row 1:
joy judkins
jeanette kohen
elizabeth kennedy
janet kingston
ruth kinsey
carol kirby
lorene kisling
joan knight

row 2:
joanne knutson
susan kuchen
judith larkin
ailene laylo
helen law
helen lenhart
helen levis
leslie ann lind

row 3:
shirley lien
audrey linscheid
patricia lovely
dolores lowry
mary louise mcallie
irene mccoy
shirley mcdonald
pat mcginnis

row 4:
mary mcgree
jean mcinerney
joan mcmahon
mary maurer
elizabeth nelligan
kaye millions
francis misfeldt
peggy mitchell

row 5
sally myers
marion nelson
marilyn nichol
alice norris
pat o'grady
pat olcott
camille olson
lois paulson

row 6:
helen peterson
donna pits
eileen polk
patricia prendergast
marilyn prideaux
doina pufescu
maxine reed
beverly reyma
row 1:
mary riley
pat riley
willa rosean
dorothy ross
virginia rowe
betty rumpf
irmingard saier

row 2:
bunnie schellinger
nancy scher
ethel schiavon
joanna schrapps
carol shockley
shirley siebrasse
joyce sipperly
betty smith

row 3:
virginia smith
lois soper
alta standiford
margaret stonich
rita steinbrink
donna stephan
alice joan stewart
gay stivers

row 4:
helen stoltz
margaret stora
donna strong
sheila sullivan
laurelyn sweetman
margaret range
sue thoraison
edna jo thomas

row 5:
betty tracy
ruth tracinsky
billie jean tyrrell
eilene ungherine
joan watson
pat wedgwood
genevieve welch
ruth werner

row 6:
betty rae wolfe
diane worthington
joan beckwith
betty lou berland
lois jean chauvin
ada lust
diana matson
bernice wiley
... all those non-fraternity freshmen who survived the rigors of jumbo and the grade curve migrate to south hall ... reserved mainly for upper classmen, but sprinkled lightly with freshmen ... their after-hour parties are often hampered by several strong minded proctors ... intermittent with private parties are official social function every quarter ... the favorite theme for worry is the quality and quantity of food ... are partial to the north hall girls ...

south hall
south hall
south hall
... a group of independent girls who live and work together ... cooperation is their byword ... rather quiet, but eager to enter into campus activities ... a small group ... tucked in the shadow of corbin hall ... only organized independents on campus now since the disintegration of the independent students group ... enjoy living together and do their part in university politics ... 

row 1: 
janet blessing
judy brown
jo carson
clara cummins

row 2: 
edith dresner
eileen eggart
helen johnson
june mcloed

row 3: 
violet nelson
annette pesman
jean ramsey
beryl wollaston

row 4: 
neva wollaston
jessie woods
mary ellen woodward
imogene zuercher

... by doing their own cooking and managing, these girls usually have better meals than most greek houses on campus ... are proud of their house and justly so ... high on scholarship ...
off campus

... a large, widely scattered group ... many affiliated with the different fraternities and sororities ... many independents ... very active on campus, whether working as individuals or in their respective groups ... miss the trials and tribulations of group living ... have the advantage of peace and quiet for study ... most do not have the advantage of living close to the campus ... are generally referred to as the town students ...

row 1:
john adams
elmer afdahl
tom ambrose
david ayer
hushang bahar
edward bangie

row 2:
bob barthelmes
rachard batzner
marianne bauer
c. d. beagle
mary ann benson
angelo bertopelle

row 3:
robert bowker
john bradford
gerard brammer
marlene bredber
bill bryst
donald bross

row 4:
john brownlee
lorna bruning
margaret butcher
donna buls
david bundy
richard burrows

row 5:
arthur buntin
alice byers
don byers
leslie campbell
walter cash
george chaffee

row 6:
eldon chegrn
marine child
joyce clark
athalie collins
colleen cooney
pat connolly

row 7:
lee cork
ben craig
r. l. culver
joan davis
lloyd davis
elbert dawson
off campus

row 1:
margaret dean
lester debruijn
don delaney
mireille deloumay
n. l. dennison
sam de rosa

row 2:
henry desy
gerard diettor
tedstobson
robert dodge
ray dolan
bill doucette

row 3:
john dugan
byron dunbar
clyde duncan
crdis estes
james emrick
theodore tabaracci

row 4:
jeff errell
walter fellows
olf fieldman
gregory tink
gary fleming
pat flynn

row 5:
james ford
howard foss
tony francisco
robert freer
margaret frethe
emmett gallagher

row 6:
robert gashwiler
mlvin gaudin
james gaul
william gainoulias
willis glase
edmund glos

row 7:
stanley goehry
w. r. gould
art gullin
phoebe habib
bonnie hamman
marvin hammerback
row 1:
greece hanson
john harasymczuk
john harpola
frank hasy
vernon hawley
howard hebert

row 2:
james heckathorn
olman hegland
ethel henderson
vera jean hensrud
rosemary heyer
charles hoyt

row 3:
h. d. hilger
lawrence hobart
evlyn hoffman
r. h. hoffman
robert holland
herb hoover

row 4:
cato jacobson
milo janecak
charles jardine
barbara jaskot
herbert jeske
lee johnson

row 5:
tom johnson
alden joselynn
dean keith
charles kern
gregg kershul
robert kelley

row 6:
maurice kelley
noeman knapp
leomard knutson
richard kulavinski
lloyd kurth
eldon lake

row 7:
leona lampi
byron larson
richard leicht
mouglas leighton
william lesleie
rod linton

off campus
off campus
... despite sub-zero weather in the winter and liquid sunshine in the spring ... they come by bus or on foot to take their part in this panorama called college ...
veteran's housing

... between business ad and biology they have baby sitting problems and diapers to change ... a hard-working, earnest community of students ... little money but lots of energy ... they are the ones that set that grade curve soaring ... apart from the general run of college "joyboys" due to their adult responsibilities ... have their fun and social life too ... here, indeed, college is a family affair ...
greek councils

... pan-hel and interfrat did their bit to keep the greeks in smooth running order ... heard the gripes and set the rules for fraternity row ... this spring interfrat started their own little political fiasco and pan-hel got mad ... mad enough to stand on its own two feet and throw the elections really open ... forgiving and forgetting difficulties of years past, interfrat went so far as to elect a member of the snakepit as next year's proxy ... both are concerned with keeping the greeks working as happy units ...
... moved down to join the 500 on university row this year with a beautiful newly decorated house... activity girls... entering wholeheartedly into competitive activities... came out with a clever idea for the song fest this spring... open house in the fall, firesides during the quarter... ended the social whirl with a spring formal dinner dance... politically conscious... are one of the top seven...
row 1:
donna pitts
maxine reed
marlene schilling
clara sexton
june smith

row 2:
lois soper
margaret stotfa
billie thompson
audrey torgerson
betty tracy

row 3:
jean trippet
roine walston
pat wedgewood
ruth werner
The house of a thousand pins... or nearly so... are a definite part of the Greek domain... have their share of the beauty and activity... had their annual snowball fight with their neighbors across the street, the sx's... are well represented on student committees... keep up with the normal "row" social life... rated the sweetheart of sx this year... one of the top seven...

Row 1:
moevis arnegard
doris arntzen
marilyn bailey
getto barker
wana Barton
lee birkett

Row 2:
barbara blakeslee
darlene bohling
jamie brennan
jo collins
donna coster
shirley cunningham

Row 3:
pat danielson
evelyn davis
march denney
pat dunlap
gwen dyer
janet ferguson

Row 4:
janet gould
rita gray
cynthia hall
dorothy harrington
idabob herring
mollie iler

Row 5:
betty ann kaus
patricia kind
yvonne kind
marie krebsbach
jordis krohn
helen kuhnes

Row 6:
jo anne le fevre
marion liggett
janice ludwig
shirley mckown
mary mattson
helen merrill
virginia messelt
patsy moore
barbara north
joanne orvis
pat owens
patsy pattison

nona paul
patricia payne
bonne lu perry
marilyn ponath
louetta riggs
donna ring

nancy scher
joyce siperly
pat solvie
charlotte spain
ann swanson
margaret tange

sally waller
beverly way
garene webber
jo ann whalen
pat woodahl
diane worthington
... on athletic group that goes all out for campus activities ... noted for their singing talent ... won first in this year's inter-sorority song contest ... excel in two part arrangements ... a mechanical merry-go-round got them first prize in track meet decorations ... grade index was good this year ... do their bit for campus politics ... quite a few girls in student offices ... never fail to enter noise rally or other contests ... date as frequently as other houses ... in with the top seven ... 

row 1:
kay ashley
bette bakke
shirley beauchamp
joan beckwith
marion bell
norma bell

row 2:
pat benx
barbara best
mona brown
rosa bugli
donna burr
pat carroll

row 3:
lois joan chauvin
jill christianson
terrie connally
pat connelly
janet curry
gloria dempsey

row 4:
ramona egger
patricia evans
georgie fabert
louise franz
joan gibson
diana grabow

row 5:
jean hamilton
barbara hardie
bea hardie
frances hares
catherine hennessy
pat hennessy

row 6:
lyn hestekin
mary hughes
jennie jenkinsin
donna jeszenka
gloria johnson
mary jane johnson
row 1:
norma johnson
rhoda junek
eilabeth kennedy
ruth kinney
mariann kolpa
carolyn kuchinski

row 2:
patticia lovely
peggy mcdonald
patticia mcginty
janet mcguire
grace mond
dorothy nelson

row 3:
lorin noyes
rosemary olney
shirley petesch
bonnie pierce
frances pyle
mary joyce quinn

row 4:
betty randles
beverly reymann
bernie schlegal
shirley siebrasse
barbara simmons
rosalie slocum

row 5:
betty smith
joan smith
pat stanley
betty staton
edna jo thomas
ruth tracinski

row 6:
elsie wallin
dolores white
caryl wickes
mona wohlgemant
annette wylie
betty bee young
... hardworking, effervescent activity girls ... kept top place in sorority scholarship all year ... have their finger very definitely in the political pie ... shine where singing is concerned ... were chosen best in the track meet song contest ... a group that has fun living together ... fine sense of humor ... the objects of many water fights with their friendly enemies and neighbors, the phi delts ... enjoy the social part of campus life too ... maintained their position as one of the top seven ...

row 1:
- Denise Alling
- Mary Louise Anderson
- Maxine Anderson
- Jane Baker
- Mary Blair
- Elizabeth Booth

row 2:
- Barbara Boyer
- Joyce Bradford
- Othetha Bradley
- June Canavan
- Aida Castro-Perea
- Rose Marie Cotter

row 3:
- Diane Dragstedt
- Florence DuFresne
- Lorraine Eide
- Clare Eissinger
- Harriet Ely
- Marian Fosland

row 4:
- Gwen Flightner
- Phyllis Fulmor
- Mary Lee Gardner
- Joyce Harden
- Ruth Heinrich
- Mila Hopkins

row 5:
- Agnes Hovland
- Pat Hughes
- Ruth Hyde
- Alice Johnson
- Janece Johnson
- Jeanette Kehne

row 6:
- Mary Kelly
- Alice Kesler
- LaRene Kisting
- Betsey Kitt
- Laurel Koefod
- Juanita Kugler

row 7:
- Lorraine Kurfiss
- Judith Larkin
- Jackie Loiselle
- Margot Luebben
- Margery Marion
- Hazel Martin
row 1:
diana matson
eileen nickel
joanna midthyn
artha lee moe
shirley moyer
lex mudd

row 2:
rose ellen mudd
melissa murphy
audrey olson
mary jo petersen
gretchen rasmussen
norma diane rockwell

row 3:
shirley ross
marilyn schuch
joan selner
patricia shorthill
marjorie sinnott
cleona smith

row 4:
gloria swanson
elsie taylor
avis thomas
jean thomas
edna marie thompson
peggy trawer

row 5:
helen volk
joan watson
barnice wiley
. . . have been saving bricks for forty years now . . . finally got enough to build a house . . . set right between sx and sn . . . fall kept them busy with numerous open houses for the faculty and students . . . a fun loving group that is prominent in many phases of campus life . . . despite the advantage of a vacant lot to practice in they seem destined to make only the semi-finals in women's sports . . . well dated . . . good socially . . . they are included in the top seven . . .

row 1:
sue allen
rosemary anderson
joanne angstman
shirley baker
dale barde
annemarie beatty

row 2:
betty bermingham
sarah Boschart
beverly burgess
nancy calvert
marcello chesick
mary lou douglas

row 3:
donna engrat
marcia fahey
virginia floyd
carol fraser
joyce frigoard
edna geary

row 4:
carol guthrie
kathleen hager
marilyn hommes
elizabeth hays
janice hays
caryl helmer

row 5:
beverly henne
evelyn herbig
caroline honey
imogene honey
margery hunter
billie johnston

row 6:
danette kelly
marilyn kintner
helen kuhne
helen low
doris lund
mary mc callie
mary carol mccrea
estelle mcfarland
mary mcgree
joan mcMahon
mary maurer
francis misfeldt

row 2:
nanette newport
marilyn nichol
pat o'grady
kathy o'neil
jackie perry
donna persons

row 3:
heLEN petersen
eileen polk
jayne radigan
janet robertson
doris stamp
mary sternitz

row 4:
alice joan stewart
irene stritch
mary joan tascher
elaine ungherini
lois vandertie
bette rae wolfe
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more sedate than the thetas across the street, they live in a pillared bungalow down gerald way. . . were evident in university doings throughout the year. . . did well in politics. . . kept up inter-sorority relations by having a sewing bee with the dg's. . . socially minded. . . had several teas and firesides and a big winter formal. . . date ration stacks up with that of other groups. . . were the object of several sn choice pranks. . . are rated with the top seven.

row 1:
ann alderson
eleanor anderson
donna bar
betty bell
mary bennett
billie lou berget

row 2:
joan bonner
carley bramlette
gay brown
bette brittan
patty burnett
korte cambern

row 3:
marlene carrig
joyce carstensen
peggy clapp
pat donovan
ann evans
pat ferguson

row 4:
nancy fields
marybelle fry
barbara galen
carolyn gillett
joann grundstrom
thelma haggarty

row 5:
joan harrington
babbe hansen
shirley harris
barbara hartin
caroline hector
barbara hill

row 6:
janet howe
marjorie hunt
margaret jesse
joan jordet
frances jorgensen
susan kuehn
row 1:
arlene laylo
leslie ann lind
dolores lowry
janet mcdonald
tomme middleton
kay millions

row 2:
peggy mitchell
donna mithun
lalla jo morris
marion nelson
elizabeth nelligan
doris peterson

row 3:
sylvia rhoades
beverly rich
pat riley
dorothy ross
carol shockley
frances simons

row 4:
donna stephan
jamie stewart
gay stivers
sheila sullivan
lauralyn sweetman
billie jean tyrrell

row 5:
gay vannoy
mary verploegen
mary walsh
nancy young
... those of the white mansion ... went out for sports ... are rabid u supporters ... enjoy their sisters and life in general ... figures show that no greater percentage of their girls sit home than any other group ... house tosses several firesides annually and one big dance ... have reached the happy medium of a group well mixed in scholarship and activities ... keep well up on campus politics ... are up with those of the top seven ...

row 1:
marjorie anderson
val angle
joan arnold
pat beaubien
laura bergh
batty lou berland

row 2:
sue brassard
lucy lee butcher
carolyn clarke
gentria cummings
peg damon
faye dolve

row 3:
margaret drew
doris enebo
mary farrington
marjorie fryberger
colleen fulton
jane goethke

row 4:
elda golfi
margaret griffeth
lura dell hall
batty ann halleck
gladys harris
jane hannah

row 5:
mary jean hasquet
marijanne hadgskis
phylis johnson
noretin joyce
sally kalbfleisch
helen lambros
row 1:
shirley lien
audry linscheid
irene mccay
nathalie mcgregor
norma milkwick
della milne

row 2:
sally myers
laura patterson
marjory peery
jean popham
ruby popovich
joanne powell

row 3:
marilyn prideaux
mildred roy
alaine schelling
joanna schrapps
betsy sherburne
barbara tremper

row 4:
reba turnquist
dorothy urquhart
patricia walker
roxanna warren
genevive welch
phyllis wright
are under the disadvantage of being out of fraternity row... if plans go right they will be with the rest of the greeks soon... a small house... reactivated in '47... participate in campus affairs... went social with firesides and a big formal... made a good showing in intra-mural sports this year... musicians are their specialty... have a very good pep band that is willing to help everyone out... re-entered the political battle this spring with a fine showing... one of the top nine...
jam es he in tz
ha ro ld he rbig
ro bert ingersoll
al johnson
jac k ke lly
sam kenney

ro w 1:

jack king
jac k e lo eback
mi ller ma thews
jud son mar yard
wi lli am mel ton
norm an mi ller

ro w 2:

e lb e rt mo rton
g ra nt mu ndy
fa lle nelson
le wis nelson
ri chard pen ning ton
franc is po wers

ro w 3:

ca lv in re in e rston
fre d sie b e rt
jo h n sm ith
le on tur ck
or ville vi nge
r. l. w r a y

ro w 4:
phi delta theta

... one of the more rah-rah groups on campus ... exist for sports and have trophies to prove it ... gave the thetas a sticky time last fall concerning same missing articles ... started the idea that standard equipment for every college lad is a squirt gun ... biggest dances were their masquerade and eye ball ... pulled a smooth campaign dinner against the unity party ... managed to get the ballots for next year's asmsu prexy ... good bridge players ... strong in campus activities ... rate with the top nine ...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Row 1:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Keith Nelstead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Nicol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel O'Donnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom O'Donnell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Owen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Perker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene Patch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Patterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Row 2:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Patterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Pecarich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Pederson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Rothman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dick Regan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Reid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Riefflin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Robbin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Row 3:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delos Robbins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Robey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Rothwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Scott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Seese</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Seliski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Selstad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Silvernale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Row 4:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Skredestu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Smading</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Snow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don Stanaway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Stermits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin Sullivan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rick Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stan Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Row 5:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gene Tidball</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bob Winterrowd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Woodcock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Yurko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Yurko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
... spend a good deal of their time playing catch in the kappa front yard... casually draped across the front porch watching the passing throng... or playing volleyball on their new back yard court... largest social function this year was their moonlight dance where they picked the psk moonlight girl... a new tradition for this campus... keep well up on u activities... largest member in bruinhilda and there is no doubt that she consumes the most... included in the top nine...
row 1:
ronald mahlum
tony marino
dale miller
warren miller
joe murphy
daniel nyquist
thomas o'hanlon
dale peterson
allan porter
roger puckett
thomas pullen
glenn rasmussen
kenneth rathbone
robert rothweiler
james reid
james raff
norman robertson
walter schmiz
tom sherlock
roy shipley
wayne sitterly
row 4:
robert smith
harold stanton
donald swanson
jack toffi
dallas van delinder
fred volk
r. e. voorhees
row 5:
robert watkins
warren watson
dennis weir
robert wilson
leo wolfe
richard urquhart
... noted for giving the best serenades on campus ... have several of the big university athletes in the house ... are not as prankish as some groups ... the phi dolts caused them a little trouble this year concerning a campaign sign ... but retribution was taken, shot gun at all ... vitally interested in school politics and good in extra-murals ... throw firesides, a big formal dance and have a week-end up in the hills ... specialize in kiamin editors ... included in the top nine ...
Robert Neil
Leonard Nelson
Stanley Ness
Bennie Nordwick
John O’Hern
Don Olson
Don Peterson
Don Peterson

Row 2:
John Peterson
George Remington
Lee Robinson
Guy Rogers
Joe Root
Orville Rostad
Joel Roth
Gordon Samuelson

Row 3:
Michael Sassano
Bill Scott
George Scott
Theodore Schuman
Darwin Simmons
Dick Skates
Robert Svoboda
Phillip Strope

Row 4:
Mark Sullivan
Marvin Swandal
Burton Thompson
Gar Thorsrud
Jerry Thronson
Ben Vicars
Glen Wallace
Fred Westman

Row 5:
Richard White
Tom Wickes
Charles Wickizer
Paul Wold
Richard Wolfe
Don Woodside
William Wrixon
Frank Zubick
...the big stone mansion where goo-goo and gee-gee reign...are prominent in many phases of activities...this year went semi-athletic, numbing many possessors of the crimson m...go in socially for their sweetheart formal and annual but somewhat tamer handicap...are true to their sweetheart and brothers...played fatherly host to the underprivileged children in their big Christmas party...add a definite cog to the interfraternity wheel...one of the top nine...
... the yellow shack swept the campus this year with the largest pledge class ... got everyone including the laundry man and two western union boys ... are found in all phases of campus life from sports to pranks ... won the interfraternity song contest after many bitterroot hours of practice ... fall barn dance gave the brothers a chance to rough it ... threw two big formals during the year ... many pinning kept the front tree well watered ... go in energetically for political campaigns, though unity party upset some plans ... erected a carnival extravaganza for track ... won first ...
endowed with the party spirit, they keep sorority houses on the lookout for their unexpected visits . . . seem to have a monopoly on houseboys . . . noted for their well-winded debators . . . maintain standing with top nine . . .

sigma nu
have the definite disadvantage of no house . . . find it hard to have a set base for operation . . . a small group that is fighting hard to make a name for itself on campus . . . making slow but steady progress . . . members are scholastically and activity minded with an eye to a bigger and better future . . . throw several firesides and a formal during the year along with their social minded contemporaries . . . one of the top nine . . .
sigma phi epsilon

... were the hosts this spring to a sectional sig ep conclave ... are evident in campus activities ... socially the bowery ball is their different dance while their sweetheart of spe is the smooth party of the year ... rumor has it that they are starting a tunnel in their basement to the alpha phi house ... provided the sentinel with this year's photographer ... are rated with the top nine ...
. . . ping-pong champs of msu . . . a congenial group that enter into campus politics . . . activities . . . and sports . . . their hobo-hop provides entertainment for all the guests . . . also have a formal dinner dance . . . headquarters for the conclave in this region this spring . . . chilled but appreciative sorority singers were served hot chocolate at christmas time . . . had a more expensive political campaign, complete with a parachute jumper . . . rank with the top nine . . . .

row 1:
laurence armstrong
don arndt
don baugh
hal bennett
raymond berg
clayo blake

row 2:
charles booth
morris bryson
jack coldwell
don cullen
wallace danielson
john davis

row 3:
calvin davis
clyde albert
duane frank
bob friede
robert garmoe
william gibson

row 4:
harry hahn
kenneth halse
rolf harmsen
hal harvey
bob henry
ted hewett

row 5:
john holland
bob hutchin
robert jasper
don johnson
shelton jones

row 6:
bob korn
philip killham
fred koenig
richard linse
frank lundberg
james mcclain
row 1:
walter miller
ivan o'neil
garrett ostrum
derrel peterson
forest paulson
lloyd paulson

row 2:
william paulson
kenneth payton
douglas reiner
art ryder
orrin severson
jim skyonsby

row 3:
leslie smith
lewis strand
richard strong
john suchy
bernhard sutliff
robb sykes

row 4:
john thompson
hank turner
james van sickle
leslie wakefield
burton warren
al widenhofer
Dec. 14, 1950

I do not believe that editorials have any place in a year book, but when a book is a full quarter late I certainly owe the student body a word of explanation. Even if I did feel inclined to place the blame on anyone for this faux paus, the many varied circumstance would not allow me to do so. If the onus must fall, please place it upon Doris and myself, for on us it rightly rests. Doris and I have attempted in our small way to give you a yearbook that you can keep with pride for many years to come. The degree of our success rests in your opinion. The book is finally here, I hope you like it. There are hundreds of the usual mistakes, misspellings, names out of order, etc. These I hope you will forgive and charge off to human frailty. I hate to mention names in giving thanks for I am sure to leave someone out who is deserving. But the book would never have appeared: without the faithful staff who put up with my ill humor and Doris' frivolity, without Bill Remington and Frank Cross of the Reporter Printing and Supply Company who wrestled their way through late copy and cuts, without Marvin Gilardy of the California Art and Engraving Co., without the pictures of Ernest Briscoe who gave us some of the finest individual pictures we have ever had, without Cyril who must bear the brunt for every late Sentinel, and without the many others whom I hope to thank personally. Lastly, my greatest thanks go to you, the student body, who have so kindly and so patiently put up with the delay. I only hope that you will be well enough pleased with the book to overlook our many errata.

Sincerely,

Bob O'Neil
What About Electric Utilities?

A lot of misleading statements these days are leading the people away from a true realiza-
tion of what American electric utility companies are and what they stand for. We'd like to
point out a few FACTS about the industry in the hope that they will give you a better under-
standing of its position.

First of all, the electric utility industry means more than 43,000,000 customers who are
being served efficiently at reasonable rates under federal and state regulation. It means millions
of Americans who, as stockholders, have invested their money to help the industry grow and
serve.

In this state, the Montana Power Company is bringing electric service
to 390,000 persons. It is a MONTANA COMPANY, owned by approxi-
mately 30,000 investors from all walks of life.

The electric service Americans enjoy is the direct result of round-the-clock effort by 291,-
000 men and women who are employed in the industry.

More than 1,200 of your neighbors are working for you as employees
of the Montana Power Company.

Generating capacity of the industry has grown to more than 64 million kilowatts, an
increase of 279 per cent in the last 30 years. And by 1970, this generating capacity will have
grown to more than 200 million kilowatts.

Generating capacity of The Montana Power Company now totals 398,000
kilowatts, and completion of our Billings steam-electric generating station in
1951 will raise that total to 464,000 kilowatts. We are constantly building
to serve Montana's needs.

The electric utility companies of the nation in 1949 paid $803,000,000 in taxes, of
which $451,000,000 went to the Federal Government and $352,000,000 was paid to state
and local governments.

The Montana Power Company is a taxing partner of all Montanans.
Its 1949 tax bill was $6,140,823, of which $3,646,739 was paid to the Federal
Government and $2,494,084 went to state and local governments.

The Montana Power Company

AN INDEPENDENT UTILITY DEDICATED TO SERVING MONTANA
From...
RAW MATERIAL
Idaho White Pine
Ponderosa Pine
Larch and Spruce

To...
FINISHED PRODUCTS

Kiln Dried Lumber
Box Shook
Grain Doors
Pres-To-Logs
Pressure Treated Poles
Piling, Lumber, Ties

J. Neils Lumber Company
LUMBER DEPARTMENT

ANAConDA COPPER MINING COMPANY

BONNER, MONTANA

WHERE STUDENTS FIND
Quick Personalized
SERVICE

Collins Texaco Service
CORNER 6th and HIGGINS

DAILY'S

Mello Tender
HAMS • BACON • LARD
and
FINE SAUSAGE
Montana Pay Roll Products

JOHN R. DAILY, Inc.
MISSOULA
YOU’LL FIND ALL YOUR FRIENDS

at the

BLACKFOOT TAVERN

ENJOYING ITS FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE . . .
erected by

PEW CONSTRUCTION CO.

General Contractors

MISSOULA

LIGHTING & WIRING

by

Western Montana Electric Co.

Electrical Contractors & Dealers

PLUMBING - HEATING

AIR CONDITIONING

installed by

Missoula Hardware & Plumbing Co.
The Western Montana National Bank

Missoula
Montana

OFFICERS and DIRECTORS

W. L. MURPHY,
Chairman of the Board
PAUL S. GILLESPIE,
President
JAMES A. HART,
Vice President and Cashier
ELMER STOWE,
Assistant Vice President

O. H. MANN,
Assistant Cashier
D. E. NOLAN,
Assistant Cashier
H. W. LEHSOU,
Director
H. O. BELL,
Director

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

In the Shopping Center of the Midland Empire . . .

TWO FINE STORES TO SERVE YOU

HART-ALBIN CO.

BILLINGS

Hart-Albin Store for Men

your Nash dealer

SALES and SERVICE

MISSOULA MOTORS Inc.

... for greater listening pleasure

1290 Kilocycles

Your friendly Columbia Station

MISSOULA, MONTANA MOSBY'S INC.

Fairview Homesites 127 E. Main St.
PLANT AND OFFICE OF THE REPORTER PRINTING & SUPPLY CO.
1402 1st AVENUE NORTH  •  BILLINGS, MONTANA

ABLE TO SUPPLY
EVERY OFFICE
AND PRINTING NEED

REPORTER
Printing & Supply Co.
1402 1st Ave. N.  •  Billings, Mont.

printing
office supplies

PUBLICATIONS  •  OFFICE FORMS
SNAP-OUT CARBON FORMS  •  RULING
BOOKBINDING  •  RUBBER STAMPS

ART METAL STEEL OFFICE FURNITURE
REMINGTON-RAND BUSINESS MACHINES
DUPLICATING MACHINES
DICTATING EQUIPMENT
### We Furnish the Complete Home

- **Furniture**
- **Draperies**
- **Hardware**
- **Carpets**
- **Bedding**
- **Crockery**

#### J. M. LUCY & SONS

- **CURLEE CLOTHES**
- **MALLORY HATS**
- **VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS**
- **JARMAN SHOES**

**as featured in Esquire**

**Shadoin's MENS STORES**

**BILLINGS, MONT.**

**SHERIDAN, WYO.**

---

**Koppe's**

106 NORTH BROADWAY

**BILLINGS, MONTANA**

---
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Montana Teachers
UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITIES THROUGHOUT
THE WEST, ALASKA AND HAWAII
ENROLL NOW...FREE LIFE MEMBERSHIP

HUFF TEACHER AGENCY
2120 GERALD AVENUE MISSOULA, MONTANA
34 YEAR SUPERIOR PLACEMENT SERVICE Member NAT.A.

Complete Your Evening With a
DELICIOUS SNACK
from
PEPE'S GRILL
MISSOULA MONTANA
"Home of Stromboli's"
CURB SERVICE

Hefte's Music Shop
The Music Center
...THE HOME OF
Hammond Organs
Kimball and Wurlitzer Pianos
Magnavox Radio-Phonograph
King, Reynolds and Conn Band Instruments
RCA Victor and Columbia Records

EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS
Prepared by Experts
40 Years of Experience
Home-Grown Flowers Last Longer

Garden City Floral Company
BEST of Luck . . .
to the
Class of 1954

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF RESERVE

The House of Famous Brands
KUPPENHEIMER and EAGLE CLOTHES

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MISSOULA
Established 1873

OFFICERS and DIRECTORS
THEODORE JACOBS
President
RANDOLPH JACOBS
Vice President & Trust Officer
L. J. STOCK
Vice President
S. J. COFFEE
MABEL JACOBS
MONTANA'S OLDEST BANK
Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Wilkinson, Douglas 247
Wilkins, James 53, 224
Wilkins, Margie 53, 187, 189, 226
Willey, Dorothy 53, 226
Willey, Richard 53, 226
Williams, Robert 53, 208, 224
Williams, Wallace 53, 308
Williamson, James 53, 208
Wilson, Dora 53, 226
Winchell, John 53, 257
Wirak, Joseph 53, 224
Wirtala, Arnold 53, 208
Wisn, Harry 53, 208
Woel, Melvin 53, 187, 247
Wojciechowski, Blanka 53, 216
Wolfe, Lee 187
Woodard, Allen 53, 186, 224
Woods, John 54, 208
Woods, William 54, 226
Woodside, Donald 54, 249
Woodley, Bob 192
Wof, William 54, 226
Wray, Richard 54, 251, 243
Wright, Benjamin 189
Wright, Clyde 54, 217
Wright, Phyllis 54, 241
Wuerl, Clayton 54, 241
Wrightener, John 54, 241
Yardley, Jack 193
Yela, Charles 54, 224
York, Herbert 248
Young, Denzil 54, 226
Young, Kenneth 54, 226
Young, Bob 54, 226
Young, Robert 54, 193, 203
Zabel, George 54, 224
Zacek, Joseph 54, 224
Zalanc, Adolph 244
Zeh, Helen 244
Zenula, Cecil 54, 193, 208
Zibell, Robert 244
Zuercher, Imogene 55, 218

juniors

A
Adams, John 219
Adams, Sally 209
Afdahl, Elmer 219
Agle, Milton 242
Aiken, Ernest 242
Alport, Helen 242
Akey, Homer 242
Akre, Carl 242
Allen, Sue 236
Allen, William 215, 255
Alt, Bernard 225
Ambrose, Dean 225
Anderson, Harold 244
Anderson, Herbert 244
Anderson, James 244
Anderson, Maxine 234
Anderson, Ralph 234
Andrus, Earl 215, 242
Annala, John 215
Antilano, Francisco 230
Arntzen, Doris 230
Arvish, Norbert 215, 246
Ashley, Frank 215, 246
Asid, Eli 215, 246
Ask, Thomas 215, 246
Askin, Peter 215, 246

B
Baker, Estella 209
Baker, John 209
Baker, Shirley 209, 236
Bakke, Elizabeth 209, 236
Bailey, Marilyn 214, 239
Baldwin, Betty 209
Baner, June 209
Bangs, William 230
Barber, Margaretta 230
Barnett, Richard 230
Barry, Richard 230
Barrett, Howard 242
Barry, William 248
Barnes, Duane 248
Bartell, Donald 248
Bates, Robert 248
Beare, Ray 196
Beall, George 244
Beatty, Benjamin 244
Beaver, Gerald 193
Beckwith, Joan 111, 196, 214, 251

Butte
Montana
Integrity in the drug business begins in the prescription department. Our pharmaceuticals are the finest procurable and our pharmacists the most highly skilled. Yet we feel that we can claim integrity in another way... by practicing fair-profit merchandising of the most reliable brands.

SO... save on at the Save On Drug... you'll be buying the best for less.

SAVE ON DRUG STORES
Frenichy’s

DRIVE IN
Wolf Creek, Montana

“EAT BON TON BREAD FOR HEALTHY DAYS AHEAD”

• WHOLESALE

• NOURISHING

• APPETIZING

BON TON BAKERY
MISSOULA, MONTANA

You Will Be
“THRIFTY”
When You Shop
at

Penney's
J. G. PENNEY CO., INC.
MISSOULA, MONTANA
Acknowledged—by seasoned travelers to be "America's Finest Small Hotel." The Dining Rooms are receiving national recognition.

HOTEL

FLORENCE

"AMERICA'S FINEST SMALL HOTEL"

MISSOULA, MONTANA
Butte Business College

Intensive training offered in various Business and College Preparatory courses.
A complete course in Higher Accounting and Business Administration prepares the graduate for the C.P.A. Exam.

APPROVED FOR G.I. TRAINING

Write for Catalog — Enroll at any time

J. L. Scott, President

"Entering 60th Year" Owsley Block, Butte

Prelude to those admiring glances . . .

. . . CHARM

. . . BEAUTY

. . . STYLE

CAMPUS BEAUTY SHOP

Phone 5588 Student Union

IN BUTTE

STOP AT

THE CLUB

FOR YOUR FAVORITE

MIXED REFRESHMENTS

LEONARD AND WESTINGHOUSE

APPLIANCES

Serving You Since 1928

REFRIGERATORS RANGES WATER HEATERS

CLAUSEN REFRIGERATION CO.

432 N. HIGGINS PHONE 4100
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Gray, James
Green, Josephine
Greeson, David
Gregg, Raymond
Gregory, Horace
Gucker, George
Gulden, Donald
Gutke, Mont

Haertle, Louis
Hafferman, William
Haight, Scott
Hand, Richard
Hanlin, Helen
Hansen, James
Hanson, Donald
Hanson, Gale
Hanson, James
Hanson, Ralph
Hanson, Robert
Hantman, Walter
Harasymczuk, John
Harriman, David
Harrington, Dorothy
Harris, Sam
Harrison, John
Harstead, Pat
Hawks, Harry
Hawley, Jack
Harden, Foster
Harden, Philip
Hares, Patrick
Hays, Joyce
Health, Melvin
Hector, Caroline
Hedge, William
Helmer, Margaret
Helmich, Ruth
Heltmyer, Vera
Helton, Franklin
Helming, Robert
Helfon, Paul
Hennessey, Patricia
Henry, Lloyd
Herbig, Don
Herbig, Howard
Heinrich, Ruth
Heinrich, William
Herrington, Roscoe
Hicks, Robert
Hughins, George
Hulett, John
Hunt, Arthur
Hines, Charles
Hitzeman, John
Hoblit, D.A.
Hodgkinson, Margaret
Holt, Larry
Holtman, Howard
Holtman, Clayton
Honey, Imogene
Hoover, Darrell
Hoover, Herbert
Hopkins, Mildred
Hopson, Bierett
Horner, Mildred
Horn, Norma
Hosfeld, Elmer
Hovland, Asen
Hovland, Richard
Huber, Oscar
Huchala, Gene
Hugh, William
Hughes, Frank
Humphrey, Richard
Humphreys, Kenneth
Hunter, Ted
Hurst, Malcolm
Hustad, Wayne
Hutchings, David

Inman, Bob
Irwin, John

Jacobson, Arnold
Jacobson, Howard
Jaskot, Barbara
Jasper, Robert
Jelks, Lula
Jensen, Lelia
Jesse, Margaret
Jewett, James
Johnson, Dean
Johnson, Gordon
Johnson, Harry
Johnson, Mary Jane
Johnson, Stan
Johnson, Thomas
Jordan, Robert
Joyce, Norine
Julian, Ralph
Jurisch, George
Jurovetz, Eugene
Kafentzis, Andy
Kampshor, Keith
Kapcsak, Phoebe
Kares, Lester
Keenan, Robert

MEN'S SHOP
FLORENCE HOTEL BUILDING
- EAGLE CLOTHES
- ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
- FREEMAN SHOES
- KNOX HATS

MONTANA'S LEADING
BOOK STORES
HELENA OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
50 North Main St.
HELENA

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
115-119 W. Broadway
MISSOULA

RAWLINGS
SPORTING GOODS

A. M. HOLTER
HARDWARE COMPANY

HELENA, MONTANA
MISSOULA HOTEL
Jungle Club – Coffee Shop
Crystal Bar
Montmartre Lounge

WHERE ALL MONTANA LOVES TO SHOP!

- BUTTE
- LIVINGSTON
- ANAConDA
- BOZEMAN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Montross, Jean</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Robert</td>
<td>254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moran, Dick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morey, William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moreland, Glenn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, Laela Jo</td>
<td>210, 239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morton, William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mottet, John</td>
<td>235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muneta, Amy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy, James</td>
<td>197, 185, 251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy, Charles</td>
<td>244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray, Joseph</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nagamitsu, Tamio</td>
<td>203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson, Helen</td>
<td>192, 210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson, Lewis</td>
<td>243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson, Violet</td>
<td>192, 218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neve, William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newton, Ray</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nihlack, Merna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nickel, Eileen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nielsen, Russell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nilssen, Gladys</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nile, Howard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norby, Ralph</td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nord, John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normand, Robert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nusent, John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nunery, Norman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyquist, David</td>
<td>247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oechsl, George</td>
<td>254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olsen, Edward</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olson, Arthur</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olson, William</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Neill, William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orochena, Marienerchia</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orrino, Joseph</td>
<td>192, 215, 254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ott, Vernon</td>
<td>254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen, John</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owens, Keith</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker, Ernest</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parks, James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patten, Donald</td>
<td>199, 216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patterson, Fredrick</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patterson, William</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patton, Harold</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulson, Forest</td>
<td>108, 259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paulson, Lloyd</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne, Byor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne, Patricia</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payne, Thomas</td>
<td>193, 194, 254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paxton, Kenneth</td>
<td>254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peden, James</td>
<td>207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedersen, Alben</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peery, Marjorie</td>
<td>241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Penner, Herbert</td>
<td>203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pennington, Richard</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry, Bonnie Lui</td>
<td>211, 231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petersen, Emil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterson, Doris</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petesch, William</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillips, Donald</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pierce, Bonnie</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine, John</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pirtle, Ralph</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitch, Roberta</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ponath, William</td>
<td>254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porter, Allan</td>
<td>188, 247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porter, Scott</td>
<td>254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preuninger, Charles</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preuninger, Leonard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulver, Ray</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdy, Robert</td>
<td>203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purkett, Roger</td>
<td>247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rademaker, Thomas</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raff, James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramey, Helen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramsey, Joa</td>
<td>218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rasmussen, Glenn</td>
<td>247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond, Richard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Read, Kenneth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redor, Bruce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed, Dallas</td>
<td>191, 254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid, Philip</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rempel, Evan</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynolds, Donald</td>
<td>203, 255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rice, Raymond</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond, Patricia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riggs, Louella</td>
<td>189, 231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ring, Donna</td>
<td>117, 190, 231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripske, Ralph</td>
<td>254</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Christina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts, Ralph</td>
<td>211, 255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robertson, Merton</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson, Dale</td>
<td>123, 195, 226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson, Lee</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roessler, Emil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rogers, Kenneth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rolette, James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronstad, Donald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronnie, Stanley</td>
<td>205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ronning, James</td>
<td>255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rooney, John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rossman, Charles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FLIGELMAN'S
Helena, Montana
One of Montana's Fine Stores

KRAMIS HARDWARE
- SPORTING GOODS
- HARDWARE SUPPLIES
- CHILDREN'S TOYS
- ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

Fine School Printing
THE O'NEIL PRINTERS, Inc.
KALISPELL, MONT.
EVERYTHING MUSICAL SINCE 1897
RECORDS, BAND INSTRUMENTS, PIANOS
COMPLETE MUSIC and INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS

Orvis Music House
125 W. MAIN ST. MISSOULA, MONTANA

Greetings from . . .

The Park Hotel
YOUR ENTERTAINMENT CENTER
Spur Lounge
Flamingo Dining Room

THE HOME OF
Clothcraft Clothes
Freeman Oxfords
Day’s Cords
Champ Hats
Curlee Clothes
Pendleton Woolens
White Loggers
Van Heusen Shirts

DRAGSTED’S
On Circle Square

CARL E. DRAGSTEDT, ’23
ELMER S. DRAGSTEDT, ’29
WINTON ROSETH, ’46
GEORGE LANG, ’51

Rostad, Barbara 249
Rostad, Orville 249
Rostron, Joseph 249
Roth, Joel 223
Rude, James 223
Ruffatto, Steve 189, 204, 226
Rumsey, Walter 249
Rutledge, Lester 216
Ryan, Lawrence 216

St. Amour, James 235
Bamel, Arthur 291
Saunders, Charles 207, 291
Baylor, Kenneth 191, 251
Boone, Lawrence 191
Schaal, James 241
Schelline, Alaine 216
Schmautz, Norman 234
Schneider, Robert 249
Schultz, Eugene 249
Schuman, Theodore 249
Scott, George 249
Seel, Donna 259
Severson, Orris 259
Sheman, Jack 259
Shoemate, Max 259
Shoup, Richard 259
Shultz, Elden 259
Siebert, Fred 259
Siegler, Harold 259
Simkins, Robert 187
Simmons, William 207
Sinclair, Clarence 207
Singer, John 207
Sinnott, Marjorie 235
Skaw, Donald 233
Skelton, Robert 233
Skredstuen, Robert 233
Slimsky, Ira 233
Slocum, Rosalie 233
Smeding, Don 233
Smartt, George 233
Smith, James 233
Smith, Kenneth 207, 223
Smyth, Wallace 207, 223
Snow, James 207, 223
Spain, Charlotte 231
Speach, William 223
Spear, William 223
Spelman, John 194, 203
Staley, John 194, 203
Stamp, Doris 194
Steel, Frank 194
Steelman, Robert 194
Steffensen, Donald 194
Stechhardt, Herbert 194
Stewart, Charles 194
Stewart, Gordon 194, 251
Stimpfle, Mildred 194, 251
Swanson, Anne 231
Swanson, Dean 231
Swanson, Kenneth 231
Sweeney, Catherine 231
Sweeney, Mary 231
Swingle, Lowell 192, 216, 251

Tait, William 223
Talbot, Claude 223
Talbot, Donna 223
Tampkin, Nelson 223
Tannenbaum, Mitchell 223
Taylor, Dan 223
Taylor, Elde 223
Taylor, Maxine 223
Taylor, Robert 223, 203
Teigen, Peter 223
Thayer, June 223
Them, Walter 223
Tholt, Joseph 223
Thomas, Avis 223
Thomas, Josephine 223
Thomas, William 223
Thompson, Billie 223
Thompson, Drusilla 223
Thompson, Edna 189, 190, 191, 235
Thorn, Eva 223
Topel, Mary 223
Trankle, Hans 223
Tremper, Robert 223
Turner, Robert 192
Tyler, Gilbert 192

Urbach, George 241
Urguhart, Dorothy 241

VanDeinder, Dallas 247
Vanderwall, Kenneth 247
VanOisern, Bayard 247
Vermillion, George 247
Vik, Victor 247
Voris, Herbert 247
Voss, George 247
sophomores

**A**

Adams, Robert 248
Acoy, Robert 246
Alderson, Ann 238
Alderson, Neil 238
Allen, Richard 244
Ambrose, Thomas 120, 219
Anderson, Eleanor 111, 238
Anderson, George 251
Anderson, Thomas 111, 238
Annestman, Joanna 236
Applegate, Joseph 236
Arntz, Donald 236
Arnold, Joan 240
Ashworth, Adam 240
Bagley, John 240
Baird, Elaine 240
Baker, Charles 204
Baker, Eugene 204
Barber, Kenneth 204
Barden, Patricia 240
Barnett, John 185, 250
Barrett, David 185, 250
Barthelmes, Bob 240
Baron, Wanda 240
Bauer, Marianne 191, 219
Bauer, Doug 258
Baums, LeRoy 258
Bayes, Byron 258
Beacon, Eleanor 197
Beagle, Clarence 193, 219
Beatty, Annmarie 185, 236
Beaubien, Patricia 240
Beaukamp, Oakland 240
Beausoleil, Hugh 240
Beck, Jewel 185, 227
Beckstrom, Ceci 246
Bedard, Robert 256
Belcher, Pitzoy 256
Bell, Norma 111, 185, 191, 232
Benzen, Dale 232
Berg, Paul 232
Berg, Raymond 232
Bernert, Frank 232
Berrin, Betty 232

**Y**

Yardley, Dan 224
Yates, Charles 227, 233
Young, Betty 227, 233
Young, James 227, 233
Yuhes, Melvin 186, 226

**Z**

Zadora, Charles 224
Zako, Henriette 208
Zempel, Fred 208
Ziegler, Robert 208
Zimmer, Robert 208
Zubick, Frank 208
Zwang, Willard 208

"You're Always Welcome"

**THE MINT LOUNGE**

**DOWNTASTERS**

108 W. Main  Chas. Dishman

**COAST TO COAST . . . . CANADA TO MEXICO**

Meet Mr. Spudnut

at the

**Spudnut Shop**

835 So. Higgins  Ph. 6332

"FRESHEST THING IN TOWN"

**SMITH DRUG STORE**

"over a half century of community service"

**PRESCRIPTIONS . . . DRUGS . . . BABY NEEDS**

Higgins and Broadway  Missoula

**Jim & Jack’s Sweater Shack**

- **CATALINA SWEATERS**
- **WESTMINSTER SOCKS**
- **WEMBLEY TIES**
- **LORD JEFF AND BEN RIBKE T-SHIRTS**

831 S. Higgins across from High School
"Where the atmosphere is courteous and friendly"

MURRILL'S
Come in...
You're sure to meet your friends
MISSOULA - - - - - 119 West Main

For Distinctive Chinese and American Foods

The Golden Pheasant

FOR PICNICS OR SNACKS AT HOME

visit our COMPLETE FOOD STORE

STOP 'N' SHOP

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bethke, Elton</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanch, Virginia</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bleier, Oscar</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billsborough, Russell</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binde, Catherine</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birkland, Richard</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blakeslee, Barbara</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blanchard, Harold</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blinn, John</td>
<td>256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolleau, James</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyd, Frank</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyer, Barbara</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley, Aletha</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley, Charles</td>
<td>202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brammer, Gerald</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon, Lois</td>
<td>189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazier, Pete</td>
<td>244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brechbill, Marion</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breeden, Patricia</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brekenridge, Everett</td>
<td>246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breitenstein, Bryce</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brest, Bill</td>
<td>214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Gomi</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Spencer</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Browne, James</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunet, Emy</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brinson, Morris</td>
<td>258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buell, Fray</td>
<td>215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bunker, Newton</td>
<td>252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bunsby, Aloysius</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgees, James</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke, Wilbur</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burroughs, Edward</td>
<td>252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burton, William</td>
<td>252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrne, Robert</td>
<td>244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calloway, James</td>
<td>244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvert, Nancy</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camburn, Korte</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Charles</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carkulis, Tom</td>
<td>244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlson, Arthur</td>
<td>244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter, George</td>
<td>244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter, Morris</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carstensen, Joyce</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, Harley</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caulliet, Rose</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerino, Richard</td>
<td>204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chestnik, Marcella</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christenson, Kenneth</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian, Peter</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clapp, Margaret</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Allan</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Clarence</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Elaine</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, James</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, Joyce</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark, William</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clement, Neal</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coates, Alan</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole, Charles</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole, Donald</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole, James</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole, William</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coleman, Charles</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conneal, Alvin</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connell, Patrick</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connolly, Patricia</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connolly, Mary Jane</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coggins, Florence</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cookson, William</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooner, Robert</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper, Douglas</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coster, Barney</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coster, Donna</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotter, Thomas</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coulston, Beverley</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtright, Duane</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Covey, William</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox, Roy</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cromwell, Charles</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cronin, Jim</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosby, Richard</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cross, Raymond</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossen, James</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crosster, Donald</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crumpacker, Donald</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cullen, Donald</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumming, Murray</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumming, Dean</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel, James</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielson, Pat</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, John</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Evelyn</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Jack</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean, Dale</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaney, Robert</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Demmon, Jack</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derig, Vincent</td>
<td>209</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Cummins**

**STORE FOR WOMEN**

MISSOULA, MONTANA

---

**The Northwest's Smartest**

**Flame**

**LOUNGE**

Missoula, Montana

---

While in Butte . . .

enjoy yourself

at the

**HOTEL FINLEN**

C. PAT EGAN. . . GENERAL MGR.
Keyed to the student needs, the Student Book Store provides a place to shop economically and easily. Sound management and efficient operation bring you the most favorable prices. In short... your best shopping bet is the STUDENT STORE.

Don’t forget the STUDENT STORE mail-order system which allows you to take advantage of many fine buys even after you graduate.

STUDENT BOOK STORE
STUDENT UNION BUILDING

Relaxing Refreshment Between Classes in Your

STUDENT FOUNTAIN AND CAFETERIA
STUDENT UNION BUILDING
Hanson, Anie .......................... 225
Harbich, Royce .......................... 225
Harden, Joyce .......................... 225
Hardensburgh, John .................... 225
Hardin, Joan .......................... 225
Hares, Frances .......................... 225
Harker, Robert .......................... 225
Harmsen, Reif .......................... 225
Harrington, Joan .......................... 225
Hart, Russell .......................... 225
Harvey, Frank .......................... 225
Harvey, Harold .......................... 225
Harvey, Jack .......................... 225
Haskett, Robert .......................... 225
Hawley, Vernon .......................... 225
Hay, Thomas .......................... 225
Haugen, John .......................... 225
Hardenburg, John .......................... 225
Hardenburg, John .......................... 225
Hardin, Joan .......................... 225
Harkrader, Robert .......................... 225
Harmer, Robert .......................... 225
Harmon, John .......................... 225
Hedin, Merlyn .......................... 225
Heinz, James .......................... 225
Helm, Cary .......................... 225
Henderson, Mary .......................... 225
Henline, Henry .......................... 225
Herring, Idaho .......................... 225
Hestekin, LYN .......................... 225
Heyer, Rosemary .......................... 225
Hines, Miyoshi .......................... 225
Hill, Lawrence .......................... 225
Hill, William .......................... 225
Hix, William .......................... 225
Hoffman, Evelyn .......................... 225
Hoffman, Raymon .......................... 225
Nohman, James .......................... 225
Holen, Marilyn .......................... 225
Holinka, Nicholas .......................... 225
Holland, James .......................... 225
Holloway, Frank .......................... 225
Horn, William .......................... 225
Houle, Frank .......................... 225
Houtz, Edward .......................... 225
Howard, Harold .......................... 225
Howard, Ivan .......................... 225
Hove, Janet .......................... 225
Hubbard, Dick .......................... 225
Hughes, Mary .......................... 225
Hughes, Paul .......................... 225
Hughes, Tom .......................... 225
Huntley, Clayton .......................... 225
Hurst, Allen .......................... 225
Hyde, Ruth .......................... 225
Ingersoll, Robert .......................... 225
Ingram, Malvina .......................... 225
Ives, Paul .......................... 225
Jackson, Richard .......................... 225
Jacobson, Arne .......................... 225
Jacobsen, LaVeta .......................... 225
Jacquet, Kenneth .......................... 225
Jameson, William .......................... 225
Jonasson, Anne .......................... 225
Johnson, Albert .......................... 225
Johnson, Alice .......................... 225
Johnson, Eldon .......................... 225
Johnson, Howard .......................... 225
Johnston, John .......................... 225
Johnson, Lee .......................... 225
Johnson, Vernon .......................... 225
Johnston, Wylie .......................... 225
Jones, Hugh .......................... 225
Jones, Robert .......................... 225
Jones, Verna .......................... 225
Jonkel, George .......................... 225
Joseph, Jane .......................... 225
Jurisch, George .......................... 225
Justus, Lane .......................... 225
Kadlec, Anthony .......................... 225
Kalbfleisch, Rae .......................... 225
Kauhanen, Taine .......................... 225
Kauf, Betty .......................... 225
Kemp, Edward .......................... 225
Kenney, Sam .......................... 225
Kegsh, William .......................... 225
Kern, Robert .......................... 225
Kerr, Virginia .......................... 225
Kesler, Alice .......................... 225
Kestell, Richard .......................... 225
Kiefer, Louis .......................... 225
Kinschelle, John .......................... 225
King, George .......................... 225
Kisling, Dale .......................... 225
Klatt, Belsey .......................... 225
Kitt, Trina .......................... 225
Klitto, Marilyn .......................... 225
Klum, Robert .......................... 225
Klocek, Richard .......................... 225
Knudsen, Leonard .......................... 225
Kofoed, Laurel .......................... 225
Koon, Eugene .......................... 225
Kordos, Alexandra .......................... 225
Krebbsbach, Wayne .......................... 225
Kreitzer, David .......................... 225
Krisan, Frank .......................... 225
Kuebler, Juanita .......................... 225
Kuhne, Helen .......................... 225
Kuhns, Helen .......................... 225
Kulawinski, Richard .......................... 225

PORTRAITS
KODAK FINISHING
CAMERA SUPPLIES
BOOKS
GREETING CARDS
PICTURES and FRAMES
GIFT NOVELTIES

McKays
MISSOULA, MONT.

We're a vital part of your future
INSURED ACCOUNTS — HOME LOANS

MISSOULA BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

114 E. Main
Phone 6944

“GO WHERE THE CROWD GOES”

PARKWAY DRIVE-IN
For
A DINNER OR A SNACK

HAMBURGERS AND MILKSHAKES, A SPECIALTY

Next to the Fox Theater on West Front Street
Progress!

Dedicated wholly to the purpose of providing Western Montana with shopping comfort, convenience and economy.

Bringing a modern type department store featuring nationally recognized and proven quality lines of merchandise competitive in value with all. Devoted to the principles of free enterprise and to the people and activities of the community in which we live! This is YOUR store.

Western Montana's Family Shopping Center

The Mercantile

Missoula

Montana
VIEW THE SMARTEST
STYLES at—
Cannon's
39 W. Park St. BUTTE

CITIZENS STATE BANK
Hamilton, Montana
Your Friendly
Home Owned Bank
Member FDIC

It's Better Dry Cleaning
Florence Laundry Co.
Dial 2151—Missoula

THE
NEW GRILL CAFE
The Place of Good Eats
113 W. Main St.

Florence Hotel Pharmacy
PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS
Missoula, Montana

Kulhanek, Emil
Kupe, William
Kuster, Lee
Lahr, John
Lamb, Alan
Lamley, Robert
Lance, James
Langum, Rodney
Larsen, Dick
Larson, Benny
Lastie, Richard
Lazzari, Gilbert
Lee, Richard
Leclaire, Algerov
Leclaire, Jack
LeFevre, Joanne
Leicht, Richard
Lentz, Karl
Leslie, William
Lester, Melvin
LeBour, Elsie
Lewis, George
Lichtwardt, Don
Lien, Carl
Lindahl, Dean
Linton, Rod
Little, Warren
Loboe, Alan
Loiselle, Jacqueline
Lawney, Patricia
Lowney, Terese
Lubke, Frederick
Luzas, Don
Lucas, Richard
Luczak, Joe
Ludwik, Janice
Lund, James
Lundequist, Richard
Luoma, Donald
Lythgoe, Kae
McCallum, Newton
McClain, Lloyd
McCrae, Dick
McCurdy, Edward
McDonald, Pat
McDonnell, William
McDougal, Sally
McGinn, Edward
McCowan, Lee
McGreor, Victoria
McGuiness, Nancy
McGuire, Janet
McLaughlin, Grover
McLeod, June
McMenemy, Aureta
Mahlum, Dale
Mahlum, Ronald
Malina, Mary Jo
Malmstad, Robert
Maney, Wendell
Manuel, Albert
Marble, Betty
Marks, Marilyn
Marieau, John
Marris, Jean
Marshall, Phillip
Martello, Joseph
Martin, Dorothy
Martin, Frank
Martin, James
Martin, John
Martin, Wilbur
Marty, Joan
Mason, Lyman
Matthews, John
Mavity, Gary
May, Bill
Marfield, Betty
Melton, William
Merley, June
Merrill, Marjorie
Mersen, Frank
Meuchel, Joseph
Melvin, Harold
Miller, Norman
Milne, Della

Walford Electric
Company
39 YEARS OF CONTINUOUS
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
MISSOULA—MONT.

HEAVLIN
TIN SHOP
MISSOULA, MONTANA

The Gift Shop
Eunice M. Brown
No. 5 Hammond Arcade
MISSOULA, MONT.

COME IN
AND GET ACQUAINTED

THE HUB
Headquarters for Collegiate Clothing

Golden Glo
Creamery

DIXON & HOON
SHOE STORE
133 N. Higgins
Missoula, Montana

House Slippers
Hosiery
Men, Women and
Children's Shoes

Ph. 4153  223 N. Pattee

289
Eileen Nickel, 1950 Queen of Hearts of Montana Alpha Chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity

FINE PORTRAIT WORK ................................................. ERNEST BRISCOE

Campus Camera Shop

- CAMERAS AND ACCESSORIES
- 5-HOUR SERVICE
- DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
- PHOTO SUPPLIES
- APPLICATION PORTRAITS
BEST OF LUCK . . .
TO THE CLASS OF '54
from the
BUTTE BREWING CO.

Save where savings pay
with insured safety . . .

WESTERN MONTANA
BUILDING & LOAN
Corner of Higgins & Broadway
MISSOULA, MONTANA

"SPECIALISTS IN HOME IMPROVEMENT"
Let us help you with
Your building or remodeling plans

Interstate Lumber Company
... OUR BEST WISHES
TO THE
CLASS OF '51

IN GREAT FALLS

buy it in bottles
or cans — but

Call for

"Rocky"
Rocky Mountain Beer
ANAconda BREWING CO.

AT YOUR SERVICE . . . .

Going into our 68th year, we reaffirm
again our constant aim—

TO SERVE YOU BETTER—
IN MORE WAYS—
AT ALL TIMES—

METALS BANK & TRUST COMPANY

BUTTE, MONTANA

MEMBER F.D.I.C.
## Reliable Service

**Lou Ellinghouse**

**Bob Laing**

### MISSOULA COAL & OIL CO.

110 E. Broadway

### SPUR GASOLINE

500 East Spruce

## H. O. BELL CO.

Ford

**CARS — TRUCKS — PARTS — SERVICE**

605 S. Higgins

Phone 2127

## Bedard-Dickson

LOANS - BONDS - REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

118 East Broadway

Phones 3135 - 3136

## FOR YOUR EVERY VARIETY NEED

SPROUSE-REITZ CO.

708 So. Higgins Ave.

CANDYS, NOTIONS, TOYS, GLASSWARE

HARDWARE, STATIONERY, SCHOOL SUPPLIES

RUST CRAFT GREETING CARDS

THE LARGEST SELECTION IN TOWN

---

### freshmen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abbott, Robert</td>
<td>Backs, Ralph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adams, Ivan</td>
<td>Baird, Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alams, Robert</td>
<td>Baker, Jane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert, Wallace</td>
<td>Baker, Lois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander, Roberta</td>
<td>Baker, William</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Franklin</td>
<td>Baldwin, Wiley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alling, Denise</td>
<td>Balkovets, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred, Kenneth</td>
<td>Bar, Donna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Almen, Clarence</td>
<td>Barbier, Albert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Alvin</td>
<td>Barde, Dale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Bernita</td>
<td>Bartel, Edward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Mary</td>
<td>Barthelemy, Kerler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Robert</td>
<td>Bauman, Fred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Rosemary</td>
<td>Bear, Meredith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, Roy</td>
<td>Beauchamp, Shirley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angie, Valerie</td>
<td>Beasley, Stan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonick, Robert</td>
<td>Bell, Betty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold, Ray</td>
<td>Belland, Jack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnst, Bob</td>
<td>Bellmore, Phyllis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts, Robert</td>
<td>Bender, Ralph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley, Kay</td>
<td>Bennett, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayers, Elaine</td>
<td>Benson, Mary Ann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bequette, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Berenger, Billie</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### G. W. Bell

**G. W. Bell**

**Telephone 3135**

H. O. BELL CO.
One of America's
Finest Men's Stores

BILLINGS, MONTANA

Best Wishes from

Missoula

Automobile Dealers Association

MISSOULA, MONTANA

BAKKE MOTOR CO.

H. O. BELL CO.

GRAEHL MOTOR SERVICE

KRAABEL CHEVROLET CO.

MISSOULA MOTORS, INC.

MURPHY MOTORS, INC.

MURRAY MOTOR CO.

NYBO & CO., INC.

OLNEY MOTORS

ROOSEVELT - OSBORNE MOTOR CO.

SANDY'S SALES SERVICE

STOUTENBERG MOTOR CO.

TUCKER MOTOR CO.

TURMELL MOTOR CO.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>F &amp; W GRAND SILVER STORE</th>
<th>Modern BUSINESS COLLEGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUTTE, MONT.</td>
<td>Missoula, Mont.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;PASSES BARGAINS INTO THE</td>
<td>ALL BUSINESS COURSES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUDENT'S POCKETBOOK&quot;</td>
<td>DAY AND NIGHT CLASSES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| SPICES FOR FINE EXTRAS TEAS    | BITTERROOT                       |
| PRICE'S AAA #1 COFFEE          | Flower Shop & Market             |
| It's                           |                                   |
| F. B. Price, Inc.              |                                   |
| BUTTE, MONTANA                 |                                   |

| PETE'S FUR AND FASHION SHOP    | MISSOULA FURNITURE MART          |
| WOMEN'S APPAREL               | "QUALITY — PRICED RIGHT"         |
| 125 E. Main                   | Corner S. Higgins and Third St.  |
| Phone 2811                    | MISSOULA, MONTANA                |
| "OUR STYLES FORECAST THE FASHION" |                                   |

### You’ll Like

- COMMUNITY PASTEURIZED MILK AND CREAM
- HOMOGENIZED—WITH ADDED VITAMIN D
- GOLDEN NUGGET BUTTERMILK
- COTTAGE CHEESE
- ICE CREAM
- CREAM

**COMMUNITY CREAMERY**

420 NORA

PHONE 3174
Dempsey, Jacqueline 209
Densmore, Park 205
Densmore, Peter 248
Deschamps, Alfred
Devlin, Gerald
Dillon, William
Dirkes, Ronald
Dirl, Wesley
Dixon, Duane
Dol, Ben 205
Donovan, Patricia 209, 238
Dorn, Berry 209
Doty, Ben 205
Douglas, Mary Lou 190, 236
Dube', Evangeline 212, 236
Dunlap, Patricia 212, 230
Dyer, Gilbert

Eaton, Paul 205
Eckerson, Richard
Elegante, Antoine
Ellis, LeRoy 246
Elmore, Louis 205, 244
Engraf, Donna 212, 236
Eulick, Joseph 215
Everson, Thomas

Faber, Georgie 120, 232
Facinca, Leona 212
Fagerland, Kornel
Fahy, Jack
Fairhurst, William
Farmer, A. E. 252
Fausone, Verne
Ferguson, Patricia 238
Fisher, Elenor 212
Fleming, Richard 220
Flightner, Gwen 212, 234
Fornall, Donald 248
Poshals, Tom 205, 252
Posse, Robert 250
Frank, Duane 258
Fredericks, Richard
Freedle, Elmer
Freeman, Ruth 212
French, Donald 205, 252
Pugh, Harry 191, 215, 252
Fuller, Richard 205, 248

Gaethke, Jane 212, 240
Gaines, Thomas
Galt, Richard 199, 202, 248
Gardner, Ralph 215, 242
Geary, Dan
Gerlinger, Donald 193
Gilbert, William 215, 252
Gilbertson, Sidney
Gilmore, Cecil
Giny, Zoe 212
Golden, Dixie 212
Goyette, Ethel 199, 212
Graham, Dave
Graves, Bob 215, 250
Gray, David
Gray, Shirley
Gray, Wilfred
Grein, Paul
Green, James
Griffith, Mary
Griswold, Ralph
Griswold, Roger 205, 252
Grundstrom, JoAnn 191, 212, 238
Gundlach, Louis
Guslander, James

Hagman, Rodger 205, 248
Hagen, Larry
Hager, Kathleen 212, 236
Haggerty, Edward
Haggerty, Thelma 212, 238
Hallam, Vincent 212, 240
Halleck, Betta
Halphide, Mark 212, 222
Hamilton, Jean 210, 236
Hammond, Peter
Hammond, Roger
Handford, Beryl 212
Hansen, Heddie 238
Hansen, Richard 215
Hansen, Paul 252
Harris, Gladys 210, 240
Harris, Shirley 191, 212, 238
Hart, Elizabeth 219, 231
Hausset, Mary Jean 210, 243
Hauhan, D. Mald
Hauser, Marilin
Hays, Janice 212, 236
Hays, Nancy 228
Heil, George 191
Helly, Hugh
Helly, John
Hemstreet, Jack
Henderson, Ethel 221
Hendrickson, Viola
Henne, Beverly 207, 236
Hepler, John
Heppeler, Theodore 187, 205, 215
YOUR PART

Approximately one quarter of the total cost of this yearbook was paid for by the advertisers whose ads appear on these pages. These merchants have taken this means to express their interest in our University. Many of them are alumni and parents — many are just friends of the University. All are friends in the finest sense of the word.

The merchants who appear in the 1950 Sentinel have been most generous in their support. We can all express our gratitude by patronizing these advertisers whenever the occasion arises.

One of Missoula’s Finest Names in Fashion

IDA PEARSON SHOPS

FORMALS COATS DRESSES
SKIRTS SUITS LINGERIE

133 S. Higgins Phone 2989

SUPERIOR DRUG AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE

•

HOLLYOAK DRUG CO.

H. F. FLAHERTY

"WHERE FRIENDS MEET"

S. Higgins at 6th St. Missoula, Mont.

You’ll like . . .

. . . it’s different

SPECIALIZED

CAMPUS PRINTING

• PRINTING
• LITHOGRAPHING
• STATIONERY
• OFFICE SUPPLIES

DELANEY’S

BUREAU OF PRINTING

Palace Hotel Building MISSOULA Phone 4079
OPEN 24 HOURS

Star Garage
Tom A. Wickes

TOWING and WRECKING SERVICE

STORAGE

THE FINEST IN WATCHES
Hamilton Elgin Benrus
Longine-Wittnaeur Gruen Wyler

THE FINEST IN CLOTHES
McGregor Sportswear Dobb's Hats Pendleton Woolens
Arrow Shirts Van Heusen Shirts Florsheim Shoes
Jockey Underwear

MISSOULA, MONTANA
THE AMERICAN

Candy Shop's

Butte, Montana

"Something New Every Day"

AFTER GRADUATION
A WOMAN MUST
LOOK HER BEST
MORE THAN EVER . . .

that's why she looks to Cole's for authentic apparel and accessory fashions

The D.J. Cole Company

Billings, Montana

. . . NORTHERN BOUND

NORTHERN BAR and COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Montana of Other Days

In the early 1860's, a stage line journey from Virginia City to Salt Lake City required four days and nights and cost $75—in gold.

Missouri river steamboats which carried passengers and freight to Montana in the early nineteenth century required from two to three months to negotiate the treacherous river from St. Louis, Mo., to Fort Benton, Montana.

According to some historians, Jim Bridger was in the Emigrant gulch district as early as 1830.

Plug tobacco sold for $5 per pound during the winter of 1864-65 in Yellowstone City. Smoking tobacco sold for $18 an ounce.

In 1885, the first year for which figures were available, 79,089 head of cattle were shipped from Montana to various markets.

The first report of the territorial auditor of Montana in 1865 stated there were 4,325 head of oxen and 1,896 cows and calves returned for assessment.

Geology teaches that 5,000,000 years ago Montana was the bed of a great sea.

Virginia City, in the gold rush days, dispatched as many as 600 letters a day at a postage rate of $1 per letter. No ink being available, all letters were addressed in the juice of wild gooseberry.

On Jan. 1, 1884, the value of Montana's cattle industry was placed at $30,000,000—a sizable figure in view of the youth of the industry and the fact that mining was being followed chiefly in the state.

ANACONDA COPPER MINING CO.

"WORK FOR A GREATER AND MORE PROSPEROUS MONTANA"
THIS IS A PROJECT THAT SHOULD INCLUDE ALL MONTANANS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wedgewood, Patricia</td>
<td>214, 229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welch, Genevieve</td>
<td>211, 214, 241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wills, Jack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wennemar, Fred</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Werner, Mary Ruth</td>
<td>214, 229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weston, William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whalen, Dan e</td>
<td>224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Donald</td>
<td>208, 245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Irie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Dolores</td>
<td>211, 233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, Teresa</td>
<td>224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wickes, Cary</td>
<td>60, 191, 233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wicklund, Donald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wicklund, LaVine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wightman, Don</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiley, Clifford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Donald</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Lee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Samuel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Victor</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson, Jim</td>
<td>251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winship, Donald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winterrowd, Robert</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolfinger, Benton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolfe, Bette Rae</td>
<td>214, 237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wolfe, Richard</td>
<td>249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wollaston, Beryl</td>
<td>219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodcock, John</td>
<td>245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodward, Lee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woomer, Merrill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worthinston, Diane</td>
<td>214, 231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Worden, Dick</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wren, Esther</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wylie, Annette</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yarnall, John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, Cloyse</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yurko, Robert</td>
<td>216, 245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zentner, John</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>